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Hao jan

The First Step

Soon aftcr thc cstablishtncnt o[ thc Pcoplo's Itcpublic of China in r9q9,1and rctbrin
wes cartied out and pcas2ults all ovcr Chinr teceived lancl. llowevet, their ownct-
sJrip of land coulcl not of itsclf put an end to poverty or gt^tafltee a good life fot
all. 'l'he peasants were faced by two alternatives. They could eithet get organized,
ttansfotm theit individual economy into a collective economy and work for the
welfate of all; ot they could go it alone, each trying to enrich his own family and
teverting to thc old relations ofproduction.

This problem is the centtal theme of flao Jan's new novel The Brigbt Road whiclt
shows the revolutionaty changes in Sweet l\Ieadow Village in the province of
I{opei shottly aftet Libetation, when the first spting ploughing aftet land teform
gave tise to a sharp struggle.

Fteed from the fetters of lcudal land ownetship, the poot and lower-middle
peasants of Sv,eet Meadow were keen to wotk hard. llowever, the powef .was

in the hands of thc village head Chang Chin-fa who, although a Communist, encout-
aged each peasant family to get rich by its own individual efforts. The ovetthtown
landlotds and tich peasants seized this chance to taise theit heads again and the spon-
taneous tendency towards capitalism developed unchecked, fot Chang also made
use of his advantageous position to exploit peasaflts who wete shott of dtaught
animals and fatm implements.

Then a gcnuine Communist Kao la-chuao who was whole-heartedlv for going
the socialist toad put up a fight egainst the village head. On the basis of what
he learned frorn his oriln strugsle ancl ftom the expetience of other distticts, he
organized the irlst mutual-eid teams ifl Sweet Meadow and with the help of the
masses successfully carried out the spring ploughing.
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'ltc first part of this long novcl totals 4oo,ooo words and was published by

the Peoplc's Literature Publishirg House, Peking in May 1972, \We ate publishing

excerpts in this issue under the t.ide The First St,:p.

The Editots

I

First came apricot-blossom then peach-blossom, and soon willow-
down 'uvas floating evetywhere.

On the heath wild plants of every kind thrust tender fresh green

shoots through the black soil.
It was r95r and the busy spring-ploughing season had iust started

on the banks of Bright Cloud River in Sweet Meadow Village. After
the revolutionary upheaval following land tefotm the People's Govern-
ment had issued loans for production as well as telief grain, and this
'was an added stimulus for the peasants.

Two Party members I(ao Ta-chuan and Chang Chin-fa wete fairly
bursting 'lvith energy, each going all out to show that his line was

right.
Chang Chin-fa the village head, having just finished building his

new house, now had more tilne to devote to village affafus. He
org flized three mass meetings one after another in three different

districts, passing on the instructions from his superiors that each

peasant should v,zork hard to entich himself. His hopes centted on

the autumn harvest, by which time he trusted a number of pcasant

families would have bccome very well off, thus giving him solid

achievements to report. It goes without saying that he hin.rself must

be among those who had bettered themselves, for this would prove
the correctness of his line.

The othet Party membet I(ao Ta-chuan had mobilized the most

active of the poor peasants and done a good deal of propaganda

u,ork. On the suggestion of the old poor peasant Chou Chung, he

paid considerable attention to the weakest links in the chain of pro-
duction. The activists helped the villagers to cary out their patriotic
pledges, made sure that each household had a supply of manure and

that this rvas well mixed and carriecl to the fields in good time. I(ao
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had utged the activists to pay special attention to the ploughing
preparations of the poor peasants. He and Chu Tieh-han, another
Party member, sat in on the famil;' discussions of sevetal households
faced with difficulties and helped them arcange their work down to
the last detail. He wanted to ensure that all the peasants would make
a good iob ofthe ploughing, so as to reap the fitst bumper crop after
the land refotm and be able to sell grain to the state for the first time.

Enthusiasm ran high. Before dawn people started work: cleaning
out pigsties, mlxing manure and carrying or catting it to the fields.

Inside and outside the village all was bustle and excitement.

Kao Ta-chuan, two crates of manure svinging like wings from
his shoulder-pole, sped like the r,vind. Sweat dripped from his
newly-shaved head on to his thick black eyebtows and ruddy cheeks

and then bespattered the gtound. He was stripped down to his vest,
the muscles standing out on his powetful arms. Under a big willow
by the roadside he halted.

"Hey, Lul" he shouted up at the tree. "!7hy are you cutting
those branches ?"

Lu Chun-chiang, the young poor peasant up the tree, stopped
sr,vinging his axe to look down. "I'm gtowing vegetables in my
yard," he answeted. "I want to plant some branches to make a

hedge."

"Have you finished manuting your fields ?"
"Yes. First thing this morning."
"When will you start ploughing?"
"Not for a couple of days."
"Got hold of some dtaught animals ?"

"Old Su's going to lend us his. My brother and I will work for
him in exchange."

"That's fine."
"I{ow about you ? That small donkey of yours can't pull the

plough on its own."
"Old Mrs. Hsu of Lotus Pool has sent several times to ask me

to do her ploughing for her in return for the loan of her ox. I said
it would be bettcr for each of us to team up with someone in out
own village; but she c:rn't flnd anybody suitable there."



"So much the better. Our village never had enough draught

animals. What with those the landlords killed off during land

teform, we're even shottet now. Besides, this year all that waste

land we're opening up means there are hardly enough cattle to go

round."
"That's tfue."
"Don't just lend other people a hand, or you'll get behind yourself."

By now Kao's younger btother FrrhJin had come up with another

load of manure. Together the two brothers raced off to the fields.

Their stretch of land was fairly flat, dipping down at the southern

tip to a ditch. These fertile fields had been allotted to the I(ao family

after Liberation. Befote that they had been landless. For genera-

tions they had longed for a piece ofland on which to settle. For this

they had ttavelled all the way ftom Shantung to Hopei, had sweated

blood and rvorked theit fingets to the bone - 
but not a clod of earth

could they call their own. Even theit final resting place was a pit six

feet by three in the common graveyatd, where they butied theit

dear ones houoded to death by the old society togethet with their

undying hope fot land. . . . Fot two whole weeks aftet they were

given land, Eth-lin used to pace these fields of theits every day,

feasting his eyes on the earth and waiting eagetly for the sowing and

harvest. Theit happiness was to take root in this ptecious plot.

The two brothets dumped their manure at the southern end of
the field, then walked back with empty crates. The soil which

had just thawed out was soft and moist. Treading on it filled their

hearts with gladness.

"Back where we come ftom in Shantung," said ErhJin, "the eatth

is hatd as a stone before it's tilled, but here it's so soft it's like tteading

on a cotton quilt. Makes me want to roll on the ground!"

Seeing his btothet's ingenuous smile, I(ao grinned. "Right.
Everyone knows this stretch by the bank is good soil. That year

when I statted work as a hired hand, this was the first plot I tilled.

Now I'm tilling my own field fot the first time, I feel really good."

ErhJin stamped the soil several times, as if to make sute it was

solid. "Sometimes I'm afraid this is only a dream," he confessed.
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"I never thought to see this day. \7hy, just by sttetching out my

hand I've got a piece of land of my own."
"Yes, this was beyond our wildest dreams," replied Kao. "But

those old tevolutionaries had it in mind all along. Think how

many men have shed their blood and died to liberate us poor folk.
\7hen you remember them, you'll realize that we didn't come by

this land so easily, by just stretching out out hands -it was won with
the blood of hetoes. It's the Communist Party that gave us this land"

\7e must show ourselves .worthy of it,"
ErhJin nodded. "Of course. I'll put all I've got into it. We've

time and energy. I'll till it flve ot six times and overtop the figure

we pledged to ptoduce."
I(ao's heart leapt within him at thought of the future. \7ith shining

eyes he gazed irrto the distance and said: "Aftet a few years we shall

be able to supply mote grain to the state, and by then our village

will have turned socialist. We shall have tractors fot ploughing,

trucks for transport. \7e peasants will be organized then like factory

workers, with a sense of discipline, sowing togethet and harvesting

together. Every family vrill have a happy life. Y/on't that be gteat?"

Just then Chou Chung's daughtet Li-ping and her sistet-in-law

came along carrying manure, and called out a gteeting in passing.

This set I(ao thinking: the Chous can handle their ploughing all

right; they've mafly hands and plenty of telatives to help out. Then

there's Mrs. Teng; she'll be taken cate of because her son's in the

^tmy, 
. . . As he thought of diffetent families in turn, it struck him

that the one with the most serious ptoblem was Liu Hsiang's. Liu
was shott of labour po.wer and had no cattle. Kao had heard that

he had tried in vain to enlist help. Most families ov/ning dtaught

animals }rad aheady promised them elsewhete by the time he put in
his tequest.

Kao and his brother made two mote trips with manure. When

not greeting people on the way his whole mind was occupied with
Liu Hsiang's problem. He listed to himself all the cattle-orvning

households in the village, but could think of flo one in a position to

help. .. .



Swallows flerv lorv, shimming the ground. Little by little the
sunset sky turned dark. The countryside seemed to contract as a

light mist tose. It was time to knock off and the I(ao btothers went
home.

Kao's son Little Dragon was waiting for them at the door. He
bounded over to his uncle and father, then carried their shoulder-

poles into the house. Kao's wife Jui-fen had already laid the table,

and now she btought in a bowl of steaming porridge.
Ethlin put away their geat, dusted himself off and tooli his place

at the table, while Kao washed his face, then helped his son wash his

hands.

As Jui-fen ladled out the poridge she asked: "Aren't you going
to stop night school till the ploughing's over ?"

"I think we'll go on for anothet thtee days," said I{ao.
"!7hen are you going to fetch the seeds ?"

"\7hen classes have stopped."

"Chin I(ai was looking fot you just now. He wants to go with
you when you fetch the seeds."

This gave Kao an idea. Although Chin IGi $/as a middle peasant,

he had behaved faitly well since land tefotm. If Liu could come

to an agreement'with him about draught animals, the tr.vo men could

help each other.. .. S7ith this in mind, Kao hung up his towel and

started out.

"!7here arc you going?" asked his wife. "Don't you. v/ant any

supper ?"

"I want to find Chin. He has draught animals and probably hasn't

loaned them to anyone yet. I'11 try to get him to let Liu Hsiang bot-
row' them."

"Can't you do it after suppet?"
"The eadier the better. I shan't feel easy in my mind till it's fixed."
As the evening btoadcast started and ftom the club came the

sound of gongs and drums, groups of young men and gids headed

for the night school.

The school occupied what had been the accountant's office in the
'wcstern compound of Landlord Crooked Mouth. Some tables had

been lined up here, ar.d a patafrn lamp above cast a gay leaping
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light on the closely-packed villagers smelling of sweat and earth who
werc studying a new handbook on wotld affurs.

Both Kao and Liu wete amollg the students here. The former
told the latter: "Chin Kai agteed like a shot to my suggestion that
you bottow his ox."

This sounded too good to be true. "I heatd he'd ptomised it to
a rclative. Von't this upset their plans ?" ashed Liu dubiously.

"rff/e talked about that," replied I(ao. "FIe says his telative's village
is well off fot draught animals and he can easily fix himself up. So

you needn't worry. Go ahead with your ploughing."
"My wife and I were faidy at out wits' end. You've solved a big

problem for us."
"Fot a middle peasant Chin Kai isn't bad," temarked Kao. "IIe

waflts to be ptogressive. By teaming up with him you can help him.
Since that ox of his is strong, if you can'tmake up the cost to him with
your labour, your wife can help his family with some sewing so that
he doesn't lose out."

"Right." Liu nodded.

Since this was a busy season they broke up eady. As soon as the
round golden moon rose in the east, the class was dismissed and the
young folk trooped out of the school chatting, singing or calling out
cheetfully to each other.

Liu, textbook in hand, had just come down the steps when a little
gid ran actoss the road to meet him.

"Come home quick, dad!" she cried, catching hold of his hand.

"\7hat are you doing here, Spring Joy?" he asked.

"Mum's been taken bad."
Liu hurried off in great dismay with his daughter. During supper

his wife had admitted to feeling poody. She wouldn't have sent the
child out so late to fetch him unless she'were teally ill. . . - Anxiety
preyed on his mind.
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This was no sudden illness that had incapacitated Mrs. Liu. It
was a recurrence of an old complaint.



In the depth of wintet fifteen yeats earliet Liu's wife, then working
fot the landlord, was grinding flour to make cakes for New Year.

Although eight months pregflant, she was not allowed to leave the

mill-stone fot two whole days and nights. The draught animals

worked in shifts, but no one relieved her. The notthwest wind cut

thtough het like a knife. Finally, dizzy with hunger and quite wotn
out, she fell down in a dead faint, making the donkey pull up short in
fright. That was when her first son was born.

Liu had been working in the evenings in a coal shop to earn some

extra moriey for the child's birth. Coming home late each night and

leaving again at dawn, he was unable to look after his wife. Nor did

the other hired hands have any time to keep an eye on her. Fear of
the landlotd kept het from calling for help and not until aftet nightfall,

when the whole household was quiet, did she drag herself home.

\7hen Liu groped his way back at midnight, he found the new-born

babe a frozen corpse and his wife too at death's doot,
To save her, Liu ploughed franticaliry thtough the snowstorm to

botrow money from the landlord. But Crooked Mouth swindled

him, exacting such exotbitant inte(est that after a whole year of back-

breaking work Liu ended up with nothing in his pocket. \[ith the

help of poor friends he nutsed his wife back to safety, but from then

on her heal,th was undermined.

When the first spring ploughing after Tatd reform started, Mrs.
Liu made hetself ill by worry and ovcrwork. Ilor a few days she

said nothing, trying to bear up, and now she was worse.

Running home, Liu felt his wife's forehead and pulse and suppress-

ing his an-xiety asked: "How do you feel?"
His wife taised one thin hand and answered weakly: "Don't wotry.

I'll soon be better. . . ."
"ShallIgetadoctor?"
"No need. No. It costs mofley. . . ."
"Even if it does, your illness must be seen to."
Liu paced tound the room, then told Spting Joy to look aftet her

mother and two young brothers while he went to fetch a doctor.

For that whole night and all the next day and night their household
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was in a coftmotion. Still there was no improvernent in the patient's
condition.

Notmally Mrs. Liu's poor health was not a gteat v/orry, but this
attack had come at a critical moment. In the busy ploughing season

even the well-to-do peasants had plenty of ptoblems, to say nothing
of a poor man like Liu. He had iust received land and had to staft

farming ftom sctatch. \X/ith his small savings he had bought an old
plough, some tools and some seed grain. At fitst he could find no

family with draught animals wiliing to team up with him; now luckily
I(ao had fixed things up with Chin Kai, solving this ptoblem for him.
Still, he had to pay with his labour. Two man-hours in exchange for
each hout the animal worked: this was the rule. Liu was the only
able-bodied man in the house, but flow that his helpmate was ill he

would have to spend money on medicine and stay at home to cook
and mind the ctrrildren. What time would this leave him fot working
in the fields ?

Eaten up by worry, Liu sat by his sick wife, his youflgest son on

his knee. Ihe flickedng flame in the lamp made his blood boil with
impatience; the gusty spring wind in the trees made him testless as

the btanches tossed by the wind. A host of memories crowded to
his mind.

R.ecently Liu had wotked with Kao on a building and transport
job at a suburban raiTway station in Peking, where he had many novel
experiences. That was when he statted to think about certain big
issues which had never previously occurred to him. He came to
know I(ao well and was completely on his side when after their returfl
to Sweet Meadow Chang Chin-fa and some others made things difficult
fot him. Liu had a low opinion of his own ability, but he meant to
do all in his power to back Kao up: to work hatd on the plot allotted

him during land reform, to ensure a Targer yield, to be the first to
supply gtain ancl cottofl to the state. Kao had discussed with him
several times the need to give the fields more fefiilizet, select good

seeds and start ploughing eady to guarantee slrccess. But now this

misfortune had befallen him before he had taken even the first step

fonvard. At this moment every single second counted. A few mote
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days delay would make it impossible fot him to catch up, and that

would be the end of all his fait hopes.

His little son was sleeping now in his arms. His wife was resting

quietly, het eyes closed. Struck by an idea, Liu laid the child on

the bed, tutned the lamp-wick a little higher, then made his way as

fast as he could to Kao's house.

Late as it was, Kao's courtyard was a scene of cheerful activity.
From Erh-Iin's room came the clattet of tools being sorted. J"i-

fen in the dootway was sifting seeds with a sieve. In the north room
Kao was talking to an old woman.

Liu went in and found Kao squatting on the kangstrippins cotncobs

as he chatted with his visitor - old Mrs. Hsu from Lotus PooI Village,
who had helped Kao's family with sewing and mending in the old days.

Her son had been taken away by the Japanese as consctipt labour,
and for more than ten years she had had no wotd from him. Befote

Liberation she had sometimes managed to find odd jobs during the

busy seasons, but at other times she went begging, living in the

tumble-down temple in Lotus Pool Village and undergoing hatdships

of every kind. Since Liberation she had been given land atd a half
share in an ox. Moreovet the local goverflment .was trying to find
news of het son who was believed to have gone to the northeast. So

at last good fortune was knocking 
^t 

her doot and this old woman

who had been waiting for death felt young agzin - even her failing
eyes had grown much brighter.

Liu greeted old Mrs. Hsu and asked how the preparations for
spring ploughing were going in het village.

"Pretty well the same as here," she told him. "!(/e're all bursting
with energy, eager to taise much bigget crops, to make our life bettet

and bettet. In all my sixty years and more I've never seen farming
folk so busy and huppy. How are you getting on ? Got everything

ready ?"
Liu fotced a smile but made no answer.

"Uncle Liu has his difficulties," said Kao. "But he'll manage."

"True," said old Mts. Hsu. "Life is never easy fot fatmers.

Though we're our o'wn masters nov/, the fitst step is hard, it isn't all

plain sailing. Just look at me. I never had an inch of land to stand
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on: nothing but worry, lvorry all the time. Now I've got land but
I still have my wotries. . . ."

"Your new worries aten't the same as yout old ofles," I(ao put
in. "Before you worried about how to keep body and soul togethet.

Now you wotry about how to go further, to reach highet. The
two things are as different as chalk and cheese."

Mts. Hsu turned with a smile to Liu and remarked: "In these few
months since last I saw him, how Ta-chuan has changed! He sees

further now, he has big ideas, and it's a treat to heat him talk. f came

huttying over here worried sick, but before my sweat's dried he's

already cheered me up."
"This new society is good for young folk. It makes men of them,"

Liu reioined. "Kao's a Pafiy membet. He's a tower of strength
for us poot peasants in Sweet Meadow."

Kao btushed this compliment aside, protesting: "No, Uncle Liu,
you've put it the wrong way round. It's the poor peasants -nvho ate

a tower of strength. rWe wouldn't dare think big, let alone forge
ahead, if not for the masses." \ff/ith that he moved futthet in to make

a place for Liu on the kang.

Liu shook his head. "No, I won't sit down, I must be getting
back. f came to see you about fetching the seeds. You must take

Chin Kai and the others. f can't go. My wife's no better, so I can't

leave home. . . . 1ff/ell, that's all, I must be ofl"
Kao leapt down from the kang and ran out after him into the coutt-

yard calling: "Wait a bit, uncle!"
I-iu halted, touched by the younger man's concern.

I(ao studied his face by the light coming through the window.
"You're not looking too happy," he said.

"I've been sleeping late these days. . . ."
"No, you look down-hearted. Why?"
Liu shifted uneasily, not knowing how to answer, reluctant to

add to the worries of his warm-hearted friend.
"Are you shott of cash? Short of labout?" demanded Kao.

"Just tell me what your trouble is, so that we can help."
"Thete's nothing...."
"I'll get seeds for you," ptomised I{ao, "If you have any dif-
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ficulties, mind you let me know, then rre'll tackle them together.

W'e're all one family. Don't stand on cetemony."

"You've worked damn hard fot us alteady," said Liu. "You've
got mote than you can handle as it is. Don't worty about me. . . ."

"You and I and the others are all melons on the same vine, all one

big family," insisted Kao. "Like the ten fingers of a man's hands,

we're joined fot bettet or worse. \7e went through hard times to-
gether, then won through together. If anyone has difficulties flow,

it's up to all the rest of us to help. We must follow where the Patty

leads and all together lr:ratch on towards socialism."

Face to face with such a flne Communist, hearing these stirring

words, what could Liu say? Bracing himself he ansrveted: "\7ith
a friend like you to back me up, I'm not afuaid of any difficulties. If
I need any help, I'll certainly come to you."

"In that case," said Kao, "I shall set my mind at rest."

As Liu walked bach alone his heatt felt lighter. The spring breeze

caressed his fl.ushed cheeks, starlight shone on his path. He heard

a whinny near by - 
that must be the black mule newly bought by

Feng Shao-huar a rich peasant who had escaped being classed as orle.

The shadowy shapes of houses beside the toad teminded him of the

new house with a tiled toof which the village head had just finished

building, using the new btichs he'd bought dirt cheap from Ctooked

Mouth. The crafty landlord had stacked these bricks into a thick
wall before land refotm to prevent their confiscation by the peasants.

By selling them to Chang as old bricks he hoped to ingratiate himself

with the new village head. Walking down the quiet toad, Liu was

conscious that a stotm was gatheting. Compated with all the pres-

sure put on Kao, his own difficulties appeated to him as nothing.

He should leatn from the young fellow's courage and confidence.

The mote concern Kao showed for him the less help he should ask

for, so as to leave Kao more time and energy to lead the people of
Sweet Meadow towards socialism. . . .

Kao's example had restored Liu's confldence. His earlier anxiety

had given way to impatience. He burned to get out into the fields

to put up a fierce fight against misfortune.
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Time and tide wait for no man. There were a few days only left
for sowing. All those families with enough labout and draught

animals, as well as those who could find others to help them, were

going full speed ahead with their ploughing and sowing. Ftom
dawn to midnight the counttyside and the village were in a ferment

of activity. Cuckoos wete calling, mill-stones turning, carters' whips

ctacking. All these sounds spurred the peasants ori to greater efforts'

In his impatience to get out to wotk, Liu paced restlessly round

and tound his room and couttyard. Five days had passed, yet his

wife's illness was worse. He was late with his ploughing and the

family's store of gtain was being used up little by little to buy medicine'

Calling Spring Joy out to the courtyard he squatted down, holding

the child's hand, and whispered: "How about asking fot leave ftom
school today?"

Holding her satchel, the little gid shook her head. "No. You
told me I mustn't play truant."

"Yout mothet's ill. If you'll keep an eye on her and mind your

btothers, I can go out to mix manure, take it to the fields and do out

ploughing and sowing. Then when u,'ze get in our harvest we shan't

need relief from the state, and out grain will help the workers and out

volunteers in Korea to defeat the Yanks."

Spring Joy blinked at that and agreed.

Liu patted his daughter's head and straightened up in relief. Taking

his pick he started out, teminding Spdng Joy: "If murm wakes, come

out and fetch me."
It was very quiet outside. There vrere flot even children about.

So many people had gone to sow the fields that the doors of most

houses wete locked.

Liu dug up the manure collected during the winter. Because he

kept no pigs ot cattle, his only animal manure was some dung he

had picked up on the road. Apart from this there $/as the eatth from

a little outhouse he had pulled down last winter. The tamped eatth

was hard to break up. Not knowing when he would be wanted at

home again, he worked fast, not sparing himself, swinging his pick

so hatd that in no time his tattered jacket was soaked with sweat.

In the warm sunshine and the soft spting bteeze sparrows were
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chirping on the top of walls, chicks were scuttling eagetly along the

road, while the heady frugrance of peach and apricot blossom was

wafted through the fresh air.

For ten days Liu had been confined to the house. Endless chores

and gnawing anxiety had turned him into a shadow of his old self as if
he too were ill. Though he clenched

his teeth and went all out, his strength

soon ebbed away. His pick began to
falter, his blows grew lighter, there

was a continuous bazzing in his

head. \7hen he turned the pick
tound and statted with an efott to
smash the chunks of tamped earth one

by one, he suddenly blacked out,

dropped his pick on his left foot and

toppled to the ground. When he

came to again, his left foot felt numb;
then a piercing pain shot through it. . . .

He heard footsteps approaching and

looked up to see Kao.

The youngPatty member brimming
over with confidence and enthusiasm

had taken off his padded winter

f 
acket and unbuttoned his white cotton

tunic, revealing his broad chest gleam-

ing with sweat. His black cotton
trousers were rolled up, his ankles

spattered with mud. Sttiding along

with a package in his hand, he was

glad to see that Liu had started to
m1x manufe.

"Is your wife better?" he asked

with a smile.

Still slumped ofl the ground, Liu
shook his head. "Just the same."
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"Seeing you out at work, I thought she must be better. Here's
some hetb medicine fot you to brew and give yout wife twice a day,

morning and evening. Several women with the same trouble are

said to have recovered after two doses of this. \Thethet that's true
or not, you may as well give it a try."

a ]"','ia
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"Yes, anything's worth trying once," agreed Liu. "You never

know, it may work." \7ith that, gritting his teeth, he sttuggled
to his feet and took the package.

"\7e've just finished taking manure to the fields," continued I(ao,
"Old Mrs. Hsu of Lotus Pool wants me to go over thete and help

her now. I've teamed up with her, you know. Get your mariure

mixed while I'm away, and v-hen I come back we can work at night
taking it to your fields. Then if Chin I{ai's not using his ox, we can

finish the ploughing in a couple of days. !7e'll need to look snappy,

but don't you worry. N7ith all of us to lend a hand, your land won't
go to waste."

As cheerfully as he could, Liu tesponded: "Go and get on with
your job. Don't worry about me. .'. ."

After a few more temarks Kao hurtied away.

As soon as Kao had gone, Liu inspected his foot. Blood was seep-

ing thtough his sock and the pain had grown worse. He steadied

himself by leaning against the wall.

3

Kao put in four days of hard work at Lotus Pool Village, but all

that time his mind was on Sweet Meadow. How fast was the spting
ploughing there going forward ? Could the short-handed families
finish sowing in time ? til/as Liu's wife better ? . . . On the fifth
day, by going all out, he finished sowing the fields belonging to old
Mrs. Hsu and the family she had teamed up vith; and they agreed to
lend him theit ox for two and a half days in return.

I(ao got up in the middle of the night to feed the ox, then drove it
home, reaching Sweet Meadow while the stars were still in the sky.

Jui-fen was just lighting the fire in the kitchen when she heatd a

sound outside and, hurrying out, saw het husband tethering the ox

to the big willow in the courtyatd.
"Did you get any sleep ?" she asked. "IIow come you're back so

eaily?"
"This is spring, woman!" retorted Kao as he walked towards

the house. "ff we don't get those seeds into the gtound pretty soon,

I8

it'll be.too late. rWe must hurry. Are all the folk hete all right?"
"Things ate going like lightning," replied Jui-fen. "Last night

Chu Tieh-han and old Uncle Chou came to find you. They're
worried because a few families still haven't finished sowing"" Follow-
ing him in she continued: "\7e hadn't much manute compared with
other folk, so after. you left ErhJin and I pulled do'uvn and rebuilt
the chicken-house and the kitchen range; and he took that tich earth

out to the fields one morning. Now we're all rcady, iust waiting for
you to come back to start ploughing and sowing."

Kao had squatted down to wash his face. Dipping his hands

in the basin, he asked: "Is Liu's wife better?"

"Not completely." Jui-fen sighed. "And Uncle Liu's hurt his

foot. It's swollen up like a pumpkin. Ile can't even get into his

pzdded trousers."

"IIow did that happen ?" asked I{ao in dismay.

"It all started the day befote you left. He dropped his pick

on his foot when mixing manurc."
Hearing this, I{ao didn't even stop to wipe his face but immediately

hurtied out.

The manure heap outside Liu's gate had been scattered dght
and left by chickens and dogs. His gate was closedl the sorghum

stalks of his thatch were coming loose, and the yard was a dismal

sight with no lamplight shorn'ing through the window, no smoke

from the kitchen.

Kao halted, realizing he had come too early. Mrs. Liu would not
be up yet, and he didn't like to distutb her. He paced anxiously up

and down by the gate wringiflg his powerful hands. "Poot Uncle

Liu. It's lust too bad," he thought. "IIe was so keen to get crack-

ing, but he crippled himself before even starting. Liu was gtound
down in the old society. I{e's the worrying sort, afraid to take more

hard knocks. This must have sttuck him like a bolt out of theblue. . . ."
Just then a child near by wailed: "I'm hungty, hungry. . . ."
He heatd Spring Joy's voice: "Hush. \7e'll eat when dad comes

bacli, . . ."
'Ihe broken gate was not lockcd, simply closed. Kao pushed it

open quietly and tiptoed into the courtyard.
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The cottage door stood open. Spring Joy, seated on the doorsill,

was rocking het little brother to sleep in het arms. When she saw

someone coming she statted calling out, thinking it must be her father.

Then rcalizing het mistake she lowered het head and went on rocking

and patting the little boy.

Kao steppedovet and bent down to ask softly: "Where's yourdad ?"

"He's outr" was the faint answet.

"Is his foot better ?"

"No."
"!7here's your mother ?"

"She's asleep."

"Haven't you coohed any bteakfast?"

"All our grain's gone to buy medicine."

The little boy whimpered in his sleep, and his eldcr sister patted

him again.

I(ao stood there at a loss, chilled to the heart. Though spting had

come the mornings rrrere still like winter, and his coat wet with sweat

was cold. It was brightet now, the stars had disappeared and cocks

were beginning to ctow. All this only increased his distress and

anxiety. Not knowing what to say he tutned and left, walking off

with heavy steps and a heavier heart.

As the sky grew light morning mist and kitchen smoke hung low
above the village.

EthJin was flxing a ploughshate to the old wooden plough in their
yatd when I(ao returned.

"If you hadn't come back, I'd have taken time off to fetch you this

morning," he ctied cheetfully. "You'te just in the nick of time. In
three days at most we'lI have finished sowing. There wasn't much

snow last year, so the soil looks dry; but yesterday evening I dug up

a patch and found out flelds ate still moist undetneath. So the seeds

should sprout all right. Have breakfast now, then take a nap. Aftet
that you can come to the f,elds to take my place."

With a nod and a muttered assent, Kao hurried inside.

Jui-fen ladling porridge out of the pan told her husband: "Erh-
lin wants to get on with the ploughing straightaway, riow that \r/e've
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got the ox. Since he's not v'aitiflg fot breakfast, you may as well

eatlater with him. I'll make you some mote flapiacks."

As Kao btushed past her, he felt the steam from the portidge hot

on his face. He raised the door-curtain and entered the innet room.

Little Dragon was iust Putting on his clothes' At sight of his fathet

he sctambled up, holding his trousers, and iumped to the edge of the

kang, "Why did you go out the momeflt you got home?" he cried'

"Did you bring those peanuts you promised me from Aunt Hsu?"

Instead of answeting, I(ao lifted the lid of the flour-bin: it was

empty, He groped in the millet-bin: There wasn't much millet

left either. Then he saw a bag on a stool and, feeling it, found it
was full of. maize. He picked it up and slung it ovet his shoulder.

Little Dragon hopped down from the kang to follow his father,

imagining he was going to grind some maize-meal.

Jui-fen gave a start when she saw what het husband was up to

and the determined look on his grim face. Without a word she

pulled Little Dragon back. But a minute latet she ran aftet Kao.

"Take them some cabbage too," she called. "I'11 come with you."
Kao nodded and turned back into the house.

But Little Dragon proved quicket than his fathet. He already

had his arms around a big cabbage stored since the previous winter.

He -staggered out with this calling: "Let tu.:re go too ! No, let me

carry it. I czfi. manage."

Like sunshine piercing the clouds, a smile dawned on Kao's gtim

face. Chucking his son under the chin with his sttong fingers, he

said apptovingly: "That's a good boy."
Now golden sunlight was stteaming from the east; clouds tinged

with red wete glowing brighter and brighter; birds chirped as they

hopped mertily on the boughs or alighted on the walls. Another

busy day had begun for the villagers. Cld and youllgr beating ploughs

and driving draught animals, the peasants hurried out of the village
to the fields.

4

In this sea of clamorous activity there was an island of quiet. That

was the frve ma of land called the Tip owned by Chin Fu, a u'ell-to-do
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middle peasant known for his scheming ways. Chin Fu's thitd son
Wen-ching, alone at one edge of these fields, was swinging a hoe
which long years of use had worn down until it was flow no larger
than a child's palm; but his father begrudged spending money on a
new blade.

Fitst Wen-ching loosened the hard soil, then he broke up the
clods. This was not heavy work for an able-bodied young man and
he took his time over it, pausing frequently to look round at all the
villagers vrod.ing so hard and to listen to them shouting at draught
animals, scolding lazy chlldren or complaining about wornen who
lagged behind. He spotted the new black mule belonging to Feng
Shao-huai, who had namowly escaped being classed as a tich peasant.
This sturdy mule was dtawing an iton plough held by Feng's nephew,
while Feng himself was sowing seeds behind and his daughter-in-
law, hardly able to keep up, was scattering manure from her ctate.
On the other side Chang Chin-fa was ploughing his fields. Yoked
to the village head's plough were his big donkey and a new white
hotse which he must have borrcwed or bought. Close by, Chou
Chung and his famlly were working as a well-coordinated team. Far
avay to the southwest, a new highway was being built, but he could
see only red flags and men moving like ants, could hear only the faint
sound of distant motors. To the north by the old btich kiln some
workers were f,xing up cables, filling the ait with a metallic clanging.
Ftom time to time ttuclis rumbled past, sounding their horns,

The clouds floating through the sky, the insects crawling on the
ground, the birds flitting past, the nodding dandelions, all stirred
the young man's heart.

Another young peasant Chu Tieh-han approached now, pushing
a catt. From the student's jacket hanging ofl a bough and the
magazine weighted down vrith a clod of eath he guessed that Wen-
ching was in the vicinity. A futther look conflrmed this. IIe halted
and bellowed: "Hey there! Don't overdo it. It's time to knock
off for a rest." Then leaving his cart he strode down the ditch
separating their fields.

\fen-ching stopped. Mopping his perspiring face he greeted Chu
with a smile.
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These two yourlg men, unlike in rtppetrutce, status and to some

extent in outlooh, sat down on a ridge orrergrowll rvith wild flowers
to chat,

"Trimming the edges, eh?" asked Chu.

"!7e're through with ploughing, so we have to fi.nd something
else to do."

"S7hy are you working all on yout own?"
"I feel freer this way to think things o\rer."
"'W'hat's worrying you?"
"I'Ye a tight to think, haven't I ? \7e

occupy our minds."
"Do you suffet from insomnia?"

need something to

"fnsomnia? You're the one with insomnia. . . ." \7en-ching
burst out laughing.

"S7hat's so funny?"
"Well, Old Chu, lots of people say you've changed. And so you

have. You'te always frowning or moody. You don't race around
and shout the way you used to. Even your voice is less booming
than before. . . . Tell me honestly, have you got someone ?"

"!(/hat do you mean ?"

"A gitl."
"Come off it. rJflhat time do I have to think of such nonsense ?"
"Don't try to fool me. If you aren't thinking about someofle,

why can't you sleep ?"

"I'm worried."
"!(/hat's thete to worty about? Your family's doing nicely.

You're sitting pretty no\r/, completely free. As fot the work in
the village, why, since Brother Kao came back even the air hete has

changed. If he hadn't taken the lead in all that propaganda and mobil-
ization before the busy season and in making such detailed plans,

things wouldn't be going as well as they are now. If we'd gone on
the way we were befote New Year, each man for himself, each think-
ing up some crooked scheme to make mofley, we'd be sunk today."

"Even so there are difHculties. Some land is lying idle, waiting
for weeds to grow."

"What land ?"



"First let me ask you: vhat's your father doing? Have you left
your ox at home ?"

"Yes. Dad's ovet there, trimming the edges of our land."
Turning towards the southwest where a number of people had

gathe(ed, they saw Wen-ching's father Chin Fu leaning on his pick by
a solitary gtave, deep in convetsation with Feng who was carrying
a ctate.

Chu moved closer to his friend and said eatnestly, as befitted the
secretary of the Youth League: "Wen-ching, our job as Youth
Leaguets is to help the Party. The ultimate aim of the Party is to
build communism in China, and our immediate goal is socialism.

This aim is fixed; it can't change. fn order to achieve it, we Youth
Leaguers must go all out fot the revolution, not like yout father who
thinks only of his petty self-interest. S7e must unite and help each

other too, instead of thinking only of ourselves. Listen! It's mutual
aid I want to talk to you about today. This is something that won't
wait, something as urgent as putting ou.t a fire. . . .')

\7en-ching smiled and nodded agreement, so as not to dampen

the other's enthusiasm. But when Chu went on and on with no
sign of stopping, he cut in: "Now, comrade secretary, come to the
point. Whose land is lying idle ?"

Forced to cut short his harangue, Chu cast a gTance at Wen-ching
and boomed: "Surely you know? I mean Uncle Liu Hsiang's
land." Then he told \7en-ching the whole story of how Liu had

aranged to bortow Chin Kai's ox; how his wife's illness had tied him
to the house; how Chin Kai, unable to wait, had made other arrange-

ments; and how Liu, half frantic with worry, had injured his foot.
Shocked by this news, Ven-ching said thoughtfully: "On my

way home ftom sowing yesterday with my dad, I met Chou Chung's

daughter Li-ping, who told me that Uncle Liu had some trouble at

home. I thought it was iust one of those minot troubles and that
in a few days Mrs. Liu would be about again. I didn't know it was

so serious, or that it had held up his ploughing and sowing."
"The whole village knows," retorted Chu. "You must be deaf

rlot to have heard the news days ago,"
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"-FIe11!" countered ![en-ching. "The last few days my old man

has been faidy seething with impaticnce. He keeps yelling at us to
outstrip everyofle else, to be the first to finish sowing, not to drop
behind. He's been driving us day and night, making us come out
by stadight and go home by stadight. \X/e haven't everi had time to
r,vash out faces, not to speak of calling on people. So how could
I have heard the news ? I must find tirne to go and see Uncle Liu."

"Can yo,t comfort him by rolling your big black eyes ?" Chu
bellowed. "The important thing is to give him a helping hand.

Deeds speak louder than words."
"Sure, v/e must help him,"
"Al1 tight then. Since you've finished your ploughing, Iend him

your ox for a couple of days. In just two days he can finish his

ploughing and sowing; then his land won't go to waste."
"\7hen can he start?"
"Right away. The soonet the bettet."
"Very well, I'11 go bacli and tell them. I'll give you their answer

this evening."
Chu was delighted. "Cool it, comrade, cool he warned.

"Don't lust let off stearn or play the fool like me. When you get
home, try to educate that shott-sighted father of yours properly
by encouraging him to be patriotic and vrork for socialism. Tell
him we poot folk have this land because Chairman Mao led us to
carty out land refotm. This is our fitst spring ploughing since
Liberation; the poor peasants have no reserves and some have run
into bad luck. It's up to us to help them. Tell him that if land
lies idle we'll harvest less grain and cotton and won't be able to
supply these to the state; then the factoty workers will have nothing
to eat, machines will have to stop fot lack of raw materials, there,ll
be no cloth to make clothes, and we shan't be able to support the
rvar against U.S. aggression and to aid Korea. . . ."

\7en-ching cut him shott. "There's no need for all that. He
has too much on his mind to take all that in. But don,t worry.
Since you've aslied me, I guarantee to bring ouf ox ofl time to Uncle
Liu's fields. How about that?"



Chu gave a sheepish grin. "The truth is, 'Wen-ching, though
you're a warm-hearted fellow and you've given your word, I don't
altogether ttust that niggardly father of yours."

"Iil7hat's got into you today ?" asked \7en-ching in surprise. "How-
ever backward my old man may be, he has some human feeling.

How can he refuse to help someone in real trouble?"
Wen-ching's obvious sincerity impressed Chu. Vell satisfied

with what he had achieved he stood up. "All tight. That's settled

then," he said. "I'Il wait for you in old Chou's house this evening."
\7ith that he huttied back to his cart.

In the fields to the southwest, Chin Fu's long convetsation with
Feng Shao-huai was also drawing to a conclusion.

Feng's face which had been datk with suppressed anget had now
lit up in a smile. He was wagging his head and looking confident.
Even when he lowered his voice, his head was cocked at such a

derisive angle that Chin Fu, who was the shorter of the two, could
not see the gleam in his eyes but only his fladng nostrils.

"Vety well then," said Feng. "fn future, don't play for peanuts

but for highet stakes. That's the only way to go far."
Chin Fu nodded vigorously. "Right yot) are."

Feng stepped closet then to say confidentially, "Ilonestly, though
I flatter myself I'm fairly clear-sighted and not lacking in courage

either, I'm convioced that going it alone isn't good enough. That
won't get you anyr,vhere. As the proverb says: A single tree doesn't
makea wood. This is the time to get rich-if we stick together."

"I feel the same way." Chin Fu g ve a knowing smile. "Now
times have changed, everything has to be done the 'mass'way. In
all we say ot do we rnust float with the tide. If others don't move

I won't budge eithet. That's my belief."
"Actually you're better placed than I am," answered Feng, "You're

one of the masses whom the Commuflists waflt to woo, People

in my positiofl can only move after you. You've' nothing to fear.

No one will f,nd fault with you or label you a rich peasant. Hell!
If I were in your shoes, I'd do as I damn well pleased."
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Chin Fu felt that thete was ttuth in Feng's reasoning. But he

said, "You see only the surface, you don't know the inside story.

\fle're all in the same boat. Each farnily has its problems." He

had in mind his untuly third son Ven-ching. Ilowever, not v/anting

to wash dirty linen in public, he swallowed his dissatisfaction and

kept quiet.
Seeing his nephew approaching them norv with the plough, Feng

said, "Since we see eye to eye on this, why not stdke while the iron's

hot? \7e'11 never have a bettet oPportunity."
"That's ttue." Chin Fu smiled. "Don't take me fot a coward.

It's iust that I've been confused the iast few days rvith I(ao afid that
lot putting on shows, making btoadcasts and doing house-to-house

prop^gaflda. I thought we were done fot."
Feng threw bach his head at that and laughed scornfully. "The

moofl may wane but only to wax again. I tell you, the wodd is

made up of rich and poor. Thc day such diffetences disappear, the

world will comc 1.o an end. This is the truth, dammit, and nobody

can change it. You can see it now for yourself. This trouble Liu's
in is a token of what's to come. Just wait and see. Vait till the

storm dies down and the tide runs out. There's plenty more who'll
be in ttouble."

"That's very true."
"Now there are some able men in the govetnment who see much

more cleatly than we do. When I(ao and fellows like Chou Chung

ganged up to put pressure on the village head, they seemed very power-
ful; but Chang kept his head. He's in with those able people on top,

you see, and they've told him not to 'w.otry. He knows you can't

get 
^way 

from tich and poor. He cloesn't have such crazy ideas as

Kao's gang, who dream about socialism and all getting tich together.

\Vhat sort of wotld would that be, if errerybody was equally well off?

Just to take one example, they say that in future we'll all have motor-

carc, all enjoy outselves; but then who'Il drive the cars I'd like to
know?"

Feng laughed derjsively and Chin Fu joined in.

After disclosing his teal feelings, Feng statted back cheedully

with his crate of seeds. After a few steps, however, he turned and
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called to Chin Fu who was standing thete lost in thought, "Nlind
you don't forgct what I've said. You must mahe Liu an offer."

"Sute, . . ,"

5

Some timc beforc noon \7en-ching linished his iob and rvent home.
This young man had attcnded pimary school and since childhood

had always loved reading and going to operas. During the land
tcform movement, he was afl active member of the club and hclped
with the writing of stage sctipts. Traditional operas and new dramas
had filled his head with quixotic notions of justice and sympathy for
his fellow-men, but membership in the propaganda troupe took him
out of the fenced-in house which his father had laboured all his
life to build, throwing him together with some honest peasants whose
whole aim in life was to help others. Thus new ideas kept flooding
into his mind, while the noble deeds of the Party members and village
activists set him a fine example and gave him a new aim in life.

This was why he had acceded so readily to Chu's request in the
fields. He felt it his duty to help a man like Liu and v-as confidcnt
that he could win over his father.

Reaching home, as usual he found the gate locked and had to call
for someone to open it. His elder brothet NTen-chi was in the court-
yard searching fot a thong to mend some btokcn scar. Raising
his head he smiled at Wcn-ching. "So you'rc back."

"Where's dad ?"

"In the back yard."
\fen-ching'rvent through the house to find his father.
The vegetable gatden at the back was a model of neatness, each

bed as level and symmettical as if cut with a knife ot stencilled. The
back gate, no\r, open, commanded a view of Liu's house. The peach
tree was loaded with blossom like bright clouds.

Chin Fu was squatting by a vegetable plot, hard at work repair-
ing an old wooden plough. When he saw his son he said, "Here,
give me a hand. Aftet only a few days use it's coming ap^tt."

Wen-ching went over to grip the plough by its handle.
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Chin Fu, still hammering, asked, "rifhy are you back so early?

I{ave you brokcn up all the clods ? If you don't, the seeds won't
sprout."

"It's so finely broken up, you'd think it had bcen sieved."

"Did you looh at the seeds rve sowed? Are they sprouting yet?"
It had flot occurred to Wen-ching to do this. Howevet he licd

to please his pernickety father; "I had a look and some of them

have sptouted. The ground is moist enough, and we've sown in
good time." Then watching his father's exptession he continued,

"But Uncle Liu's fields aten't sown yet. They haven't evcn started

ploughing."
Chin Fu grulrted.

"Aunt Liu is ill," Wen-ching went on. "They've been busy for
days fetching doctors and brewing medicine. Then unluckily Uncle

Liu hurt his foot, and with all these troubles he couldn't get out to
worh. It will soon be too late for sowing, but if they fail to sow

they'll get no harvest; thcn how v-ill their family manage?"

Chin Fu, his whole mind on the plough, answered casually, "Yes,
for us, Iand is the chief thing."

"People are wortied for him, . . ."
"Yes, we all want other people to do well. Then u,e needn't be

afraid that they'll be short of food and pilfer our beans and corn-

cobs."

"Othet people have their own troubles: they're short of hands ot
draught animals and haven't yet sown their own fields. So though
they feel for the Liu family, they can't help them."

"!7ell, these days no mal1 is his neighbour's keeper."

"But we've done out sowing. f want to help them plough."
Chin Fu stopped wotk. Scrutinizing his son he asked, "Did Liu

ask you for help ?"

To Wen-ching this seemed hopeful. IIe ansrvered, "No. It was

someone else's suggestion."

"That's what I thought." Chin Fu sn'riled. "It's about time Liu
came to ash for out help."

\7en-ching had net'er imagined his father vould react so reason-



ably. He followed up quickly, "\)7hen do you think we can start ?

They'te waiting for an answer."

"We[, it depends on how he means to feed us and. . . ."
"They've spent all their grain on the doctor," cut in Wen-ching.

"We'd better not ask for meals thete, don't you think?"
"All dght."
"You're really good to lend them a helping hand."
"Never mind about helping hands. \7e have the labour power

and it's better to work for people in out own village. Thete's less

trekking to and fro fot men and beasts. That saves time and energy."
"The eatlier we start the better. Let's say tomorrow. I'11 go

and tell them frow."
"\Vait a bit." Chin Fu stopped hjs son. "What are thc tcrms ?"

"The terms ?" \7en-ching r.vas puzzlecl.

Chin Fu sptead his hands. "$Vhat payment per mu?"
\7en-ching lost patience. "How can they afford to p^y. . . ."
Chin Fu blinked. "They have no money now but they can pay

us in grain after the harvest. I won't ask too high an interest."
"We're helping them out, dad. \7e can't ask fot payment."
Chin Fu glared at his son. "What! \7otk for them for nothing ?"

"Later on, when his foot heais, they can help us v,ith labour."
Chin Fu shook his head. "W'e have more than enough labour

ourselves, \7e don't need his. If he rron't pay, there's no morc
to be said."

Wen-ching was shocked. Ifis father had shrunk in his eyes.

Hiding his indignation he ttied to win him round with talk of mutual

aid; but whatever he said his father just shook his head. At last,

his patience exhausted, S7en-ching flared up. He declared that if
his father refused to go, he would take their ox himself the next
day to plough for Liu.

6

When it was time fot the noonday meal, Kao found Young Chu

under the old locust ttee, having iust returned from the fields with an

empty cart.
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"Brother I(ao, let me tell you some good newsl" cried Chu.

"I saw yout grin a mile off W'ell, what is it?"
"I've found a draught anirnal fot Uncle Liu. A fine one."

"S7hose is it?"
"Chin Fu's. They've finished sowing and theit ox is idle."
"Oh? Has he agreed?"

"Not yet. But I've petsuaded \flen-ching and he's all fot
He's given his word."

"If Chin Fu hasn't agreed yet, \7en-ching's wotd doesn't count
for much."

"I don't believe it. How could Chin F-u be so heattless ?"

With bounding steps and a light heart, Chu trundled his cart

away, while Kao gazed thoughtfully at his teceding figure. Then

he too headed for home.

That motning aftex he and his wife had taken food to the Liu
famlly, Kao had gone to the fields to relieve Erh-lin by doing a

spell of ploughing. Aftet EthJin had bteakfasted he went back,

carying fodder, to take over. On his way home Kao had originally
planned to call on Chou Chung, but after meeting Chu it seemed to
him that there was no longet any need to trouble Old Chou. Hovr-
ever, he reflected, "Chin Fu is thotoughly selfish. He wouldn't part
with a single blade of grass even to help his own btother and nowadays

he's very thick with Feng Shao-huai. It's not likely he'll help Liu.
The season will wait for no man. \fle've had a dry winter with a

good deal ofwind. trfhe delays anylonget, evenifhe gets his plough-
ing and sowing done, the seeds may not sprout well. lWith such a

bad start, he wouldn't get much of a hatvest."

I(ao decided not to rely too much on Chin Fu, but to make othet
preparations as well. He recalled that when the government last

issued loans and relief grain, because Liu's position was flot too

bad he had not received arry aid. Now that he was in such trouble
the local goverflment would surely help him. Kao made up his mind

to scc the village head, as he was in chatge of such matters.

He turnccl to go to Chang's house. Since their quartel at the

time when Chang was pulling down the landlord's btick wall which

he'd bought in sccret, they had been on bad terms and stopped dis-
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cussing things togcther. And because no Party meeting had been

held since the spring ploughing started they had seen practically
nothing of each other. Now I{ao intended to report to Chang calmly

on the situation in the village, so that together they could solve various
ptoblems and ensute the successful completion of Sweet Meadow's
spring ploughing.

The last touch had been put to Chang's ncw house. Grey brick
from top to bottom, with over-hanging eaves, btight rooms and big
windows with newly-fitted glass panes, it stood like a camel among

a flocl< of sheep, its dignity dwarfing Srveet Meadow's old squat,

tarnped-earth cottages.

Approaching Chang's courtyard, Kao smelt fried gadic. Irronr
the gate he saw a bush of oleander in white blossom before the

window. Steam was floating out of the open doot as he walked in,
calling Chang's name.

Chang's wife Hsiu-hua, her hands sticky with dough, came for-
rvatd to gteet him, "!7ell, this is an unexpected pleasure," she

cried with a laugh. "To what do we owe the honour of this visit ?"

"I've been busy." I{ao smiled.

"Arefl't you busy today? Come in and take a seat."

"fs yout husband at home?"
"No, he isn't."
\7ith that, Hsiu-hua came closer ancl asl<ccl: "Why haven't you

been to see us all this time? $Uhen we got the bcam sct u1r, I scnt

over to invite you fot a dtink. \flhy didn't you comc ?"

I{ao was anxious to find Chang and not to waste time. "I was

vorking that day with I7en-ching and the rest ofl a new show,"
he said. "I couldn't get a'il/ay. Besides, I don't drink...."

Hsiu-hua btushed the pretext aside. "Dorr't try to fool me, I
heard you Patty members had some sort of row. Is that ttue ?"

Kao did not know how to reply to this blunt question.

"I've asked Chin-fa several times about this." Hsiu-hua con-

tinued. "He just says there's nothing $rrong, and you didn't have

any row. But I can't make it out. If there's flothing rr,,rong, why
don't I see you discussing things together as you did before? Lots

of other people 
^re 

pvzzled by this too. Can you honestly say yorl
haven't quarrelled?"

I(ao felt he must tell the truth, but he had flo timc to go into
details and couid not tell Hsiu-hua evetything anyway. He just

nodded. "We don't agree on some main issues."

"So it's true!" Hsiu-hua was shocked. "But v-hy? We'te old
friends living in the same village, and you two have been mates from
r,vay back. Now rve're our owfl masters things v'ill get better and

better. NThy shouldyou quattel? Live and let live I say. !7hy
should vou disagree? Even if you don't see eye to eye there should

be some give and take. If each of you gave rvay a little, wouldn't
everything be all right?"

"7 can't explain this in a few r.votds," rcpiied Kao frankly. "S7hen

I said we didn't agree, it wasn't on minor issues on w-hich v-e could

give wav. Don't you u/orry, though. In the end we shall bring
him round to our way of thinliing. We'rc not only old friends and

old n'utcs; t'hat's more important is that we're both Party members.

,,\ Co;nurunist rnust abidc by the truth. 'Whoevet's s/roflg must

follow whoevcr's right. That's u'hat the masscs expect, what the

Party demands."

"Tirat's the spirit!" exclaimed ldsiu-hua, smiling. "Chin-fa has

his hands full dcaling with the highet-ups as well as the villagets.

Having so much to see to makes him short-tempeted. If he flates

up sometimes, you must overlooh it."
Not wanting to pursue this sublect, I{ao asked again where Chang

was and learned from Hsiu-hua that the village head had gone to

see Chu Chan-kuei, to whom he had ient his donkey.

Without stopping for further tal1i Idao left, rathet pleased by rvhat
(lhanc was doing. For Chan-kuei rru'as a pooi peasant living in
tlrc north pxt o{ the village w-ho had labour power but no cattle.

Thc fact that Chang was helping him made it seem mote likely that

hc u.or,rlrl help Liu too. Bent on solving this urgcnt problem, I(ao

deciclcd to shclve his differences with the viliage head for the time

being. AFtct thc sos'ing was done, he could tepofi them to the

clistrict ancl thc lcadetship there ,r'ould certainly cleat them up.



The land allotted to Chan-kuei was not fzr from the village. As

I{ao crossed the teedy swamp, he saw Chin Kai breaking up the

clods in his fields" He called out a greeting in passing. "Hard at

r*,-orh, eh ?"

Chin Kai, who had pretended not to sec I(ao apptoaching, stopped

s,,ork to ask, "Ate vou looking fot the village head ?"

Kao replied that he v,as and moved on past the boundaty stone.

Chin I(ai put down his pick then and nn aftet him. "I've somc-

thing to tell you," he said.

Noticing with surptise that Chin I(ai's r'vrinkled face was butn-
ing, Kao stopped and asked, "W'hat is it?"

Chin, facing him, heaved a sigh. "I rcally feel I've let you dovn,"
he ansrvered.

I{ao was flonplussed by this.

"A few days ago tr was frantic to get started, but he couldn't come

so I didn't v-ait," explained Chin I(ai sheepishly. "A telative of mine

asked me time and agatn to help him. I had to team up with him . . . .

ft v-as really too bad."
l(ao tealized that he rvas referring to the ox he had promised to

Liu. "You didn't mean any hatfi," he said reassuringly. "If
you hadn't got somebody else, you'd have been too late. That u'ould

har.e been a loss too."
lWith an astonished glance at I(ao, Chin I(ai saicl, "'Well, yout

saying that takes a grcat v'cight off my mind."
"You mustn't take this too much to heart." Kao smiled. "'W'c're

all nerv peasants undet Patty leadership, all one big family, all to-

gether building Nev- China. \J7e shouldn't have any sectets from
each other."

Still somerrha-t ashamed Chin Kai said, "Well, my ploughing

hasn't been held up, but his has. That relative of mine has taken

mv ox now to plough his fields and hasn't returned it yet.... To
tell 1,ou the truth, I haven't felt able to face you these last ferv days.

Nfhat made me more ashamed was hearing how you negiect yout

ou-n family, you'te so busy helping others. My wife told me just

flo\v ,vou were milling flour for the Lius."

Kao bruslr,,l rlrr' corr-rpliment aside .n-ith a slight frown. "It's
little enoulilr l'r'rr ckrne-no more than m,v duty," he said. "The
fact is I'vt' lr:rrr,llccl a whole lot of things badly." With that he went on"

Chan-li rr, i's liclds were separated from Chin Kai's by a small strealrr

which ll,rstt[ into the swamp. The drought this spring had made

the slrt:rrrr clry up and cowslips, thistles, shepherd's purse and other
wilcl llorvcrs were gtowing ofl the bottom. Half this plot of land,
havins bcen newly ploughed that morning, lay soft hnd spongy as

raiscc[ flout, giving off a pleasant tang of damp earth and leaf-mould.
'l'hc furtows lay as sttaight and even as if mcasured by a ruler. The
ploughman, cracking his whip in a leisurely fashion and striding
forward with a contented air, seemed hardly to be exerting any

strength,. . .

Standing on the ridge by the ditch Kao watched, fascinated. He
could see that the ploughman \r.as the village heacl Chang, but since

they were on the fat side of the f,eld he couldn't identify the man

Ieading the team.

Along came Chan-l<uei then, carrying a big teapot. This hnppy-
go-lucky poor peasant still in his thirties was usually very cheerful.
Since the land reform a smile seldom left his face. In the old days

his family had lived fot more than ten years in a hovel, but now thcy
had been allotted one of the best houses in the r.vhole of Sw-ect l{eadoir,-.

Just now, however, perhaps because he was tired after wori<, he

Iooked rather off-colour and his brows were knitted.
"You've made a good job of your plouehing, Chan-kuei," re-

marked I(ao.
"Not so bad." Chan-kuei forced a smile.

"Chang's a fitst-tate farrt.,er. He hasn't lost his old skill."
"lle's pretty good at making money too," Chan-kuei snorted"

"llvcn lr-tore so than before."
l'rrssing over this thrust at the village head, Kao said apologetical-

Iy, "Y,rtrr place is so far to the north that I seldom see you. I'd
clurrr lrrrgotterr you had no animal either."

"l ltrros,, you've had your u,ork cut out helping Liu."
"You'rc ltrcky to havegot the village head to team up with you,"

Kao rcjoin<'rl.
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"Lucky ?" Chan-kuei shook his head. "Do you expect me to
get a good deal from him? I'm paying through the nose."

"What ? You'te paying him ?"

Chan-kuei explained, "Chang teamed his big donkey with this

white horse which he says he borrowed from Heavenly Gate, Once

he finished his sowing he rvanted to hire it out. I,{y dad was against

my hiring a tea;m, especially ftom him; but Chang i<ept putting
pressure ori me. Since I'd have to spend moncy anywa1l, I gtitted
my teeth and agteed to his terms. I told him we could dtive the

team ourselves, but Chang insisted that 'I take on this fellow
Gteedy Guts, who's eating us out of house and home. Apart
from three square meals a day, he v-ants pork and liquot too. He
heeps grurnbling and grousing, using dirty language. So that's my

luck...."
I(ao had been thinking bettet of the village head, but this exposure

angeted him again. He hid his feelings, howevet, and said nothing.
Chang was approaching them norv, driving the plough. His

bronzed skin and easy gait exuded well-being and self-confdence.

But at sight of I(ao his face clouded ovet. I-{e deliberately lowered

his eyes to the ploughshate and vigorously cractr<ed his whip.
Greedy Guts, loohing as if he had been travelling for hundreds

of, miles, was dragging his feet flow as he led the team, Sccing

the teapot in Chan-l<uei's hand, l-re bcamed. "Be a good sort, Chan-

kuei!" he yelled. "Comc and take ovcr. I'm clying of thirst, clatr-rmit.

NIy heart's on fite, my throat's smoking." With that he tossed

the reins on to the hotse's L.ack, lurcircd over to grab the tcepot

from Chan-kuei and statted drinking.
I(ao accosted Chang: "I \r'ant a word rvith you, village head."

Chang, his eyes on the futrows, drawled: "Well, what is it?
I'm busy tight now. Won't it keep tiil later?"

"It's very urgeflt," said I(ao emphatically. "It rilron't wait"'
Chang cast hir.l a sidelong glance. "Is it all that urgent ?"

"Yes."
Although very annoyed by this persistence, Chang could hardly

make a scene. lle set dov'n the plough, pulled a towel out from his

belt and mopped his face as he r,vaited for I(ao to sPeal.
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I(ao stepped closer and told him briefly: "Liu Hsiang hasn't
started ploughing yet and can't flnd anybody to help with draught
animals. Sincc rve're livirrg in e new sociery, thc Pcople's Govern-
ment can>t ignore his problem; so I've come to ask you to solve
tt...."

After hearing hirn out, Chang picked up his whip again. "Is that
all ? All right," he said off-handedly. "You've reported it and I've
taken note of it." Taking hold of the plough, with a shout to the
team he contiflued on his way.

Kao stepped fotwatd and stopped him. "Just taking note of it
isn't good enough; you must solve the problem. I think our vil-
lage administtatian should shouldet the responsibility, or ask the
higher-ups at once for instructions. We must see that he gets his

sowing done in time."
Chang shooh his hcad deciclcclly. Still driving the team he drau'led,

"Wl.ret can we clo? \Mc'vc jtrst fnished isstLing loans and relief
grain. I Ic's not rL tlclrctrclant oF somc rcvolutionary martyt, sol-
tlicr on acl.ivc scrvjc-c or govctnmcnt cadrc, that r,l'e should assign a

rIUl t() |lor-reh frrr hirn. If an ordinary Peasaflt can ask for state aid
rvith his sowing, what sort of government is this? I don't think
this is goverflment business...."

\7ith a sweep of his hand l(ao cut irr, "It zr government business.

This isn't an unreasofiable request" True, he's not an army or
govefrlment cadte dependant, but he's a poor peasant on'oi,-hom the

Party counts for suppott. To serve the people, the government

must first serve the fotmer poor pcasants and hitcd hands."

At this, Chang pulled up abruptiy. Staring superciliously at

Idao's flushed face, after a pause he teplied incisively, '"I haven't for-
gotten the rl-ay you picked fault with me over New Year. You
rvzrnted to cover ali the walls rvith slogans on supporting the state,

ofl \yorher-peasant unity and so fotth; and when 1 didn't agree you
u,cre iurious. Since then your lot's been working hard broadcast-

iog encl producing blackboard flev-spapets. Quite a show you

put on, and many people clapped and cheered or statted cursing me

bchincL rny back. But I didn't take it to heart, I tas ready to v-ait.

If good r::une of your worL, I v,as rvilling to admit my mistake and
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eat humble pie. So nou,, after all that rumpus, this is r,vhat you're
doing to support the state. The Party didn't ask us for a single cent

but gave us good land fuee and gratis; yet when a Peasait can't everr

sow his fields you think you've a right to ask the state fot help. Tell
me, Comrade Ta-chuan, is this supporting the state or being a burden

to it?"
Stung to the quick, Kao glared with smouldering eyes at the

village head's crafty face. He clenched his fists and stepPed closer.

But before he could speak there came an outburst behind him from

Chan-kuei.
Chan-kuei too had been staggered by Chang's sneering tone.

Though not an activist he had gone through the stormy strugglcs
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of land reform and had his pride as a liberated lreasant' Unable to

contain himself, he grabbed the teapot from Greedy Guts and

shouted, "All right. It's our own f,ault! \7e should nevet have

stooped so low as to ask his help... '"
"You needn't fly off the handle, Chan-kuei, o\rer a few black-

heartcd words," said I(ao.
Chang laughed scornfully. "So my heart is black. If your heart

is recl, Ict's see it!"
Kao turned to (ihang. "I show my red heart in my words and

actions. You'rc right to say that wc've becn given land, our land

was won by the bloocl of martyrs. '!flc got land because the Party

led us to sttuggie for it-that's somcthing rve shall never forget.
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And you're right to say we can't even sorv our Ilelds. But u,'hat,s
the reason for that ? It's because r-,'e've be en exploited for genera-
tions and today aren't let completely on our feet. Because we,re
poor v-e have to rely on ouf, goverflmcnt and care for our state; that,s
rvhy tve \-,/ant to grow more grait anci cottofl to hclp industrial con-
struction, to consolidate our state power and malie our country
strong. Only thcn can we paupers shake offpovertl, for good ancl all.
Only thcn cari we keep the land given us by the Patty and never ler
jt fall into enemy hands. This sliou,s otrr hearts are red and loyal.,,
Darting a look of contempt at Chang he continued, "Yes, u.e,re stiil
poor but we havc guts. \We don't stoop to secret dealings rvith or_rr

class enemy, and .r,e certainly don't try to take advantage of oul
poor brothers."

"T'hat's rlght," agreed Chan-kuei. "\ffcll said!"
Clrang rvas livid. Trying to brazen it out he bellor,ved, ',Speak

straight out, I{ao Ta-chuan. Don't make insinuations.,,
"A11 tlie r.ords from my mouth are straight as rails," Kao answered.

"I put my cards on the table. You're the only one doing anythiflg
crooked ot underhand. You keep preening yourself on representing
the govetnment, but rvhat sort of governmeflt do you represent!)
What do you s,ry, Chan-kuei ancl Chin Kai? Can this be our peo-
plc's governmcnt? Tt can't bc. I warn you, Chang, tlLe masses
.*,on't allorv you to go orr lil.,cr tlris. What xrc yoLr airling at? Land-
ing the poor in tror-rble? You'll nevct clo rhet. If you don,t get
your thinking straight, yor-r'ii be the onc who comes a cropper."

As Kao lashed Ctrang with his tongue, the village head glared in
afn zerrrer].. He turnecl away, racking his brains for sorne rray to
refute hiir-i. Then witb a forced srnile he said, "Al1 right, all right"
Empty talk is no use. I'11 v,ait till autumn to see whether your lot
have gtain and to spare in Jrouf bafns and moley to speld in your
pockets...."

"Very rveli," said I{ao. "F{e laughs best who laughs last." A1-
thou{rh anrious to leave he felt it only right to give Chang aflother
chance to admlt his nistahe. "'Sce here, Chang, you were a poor
man too," he said. "You shouldn't makc fun of the poor mcn's
difEculties" Don't you feel ashamed, talking like that ?"
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Chane triccl to pass the matter off. "Is that ail ...."
l(ro brushcd this aside. "Dofl't put on that act. Think ovcr

thosc r,vorcls you just said. Is that the way poor peasants talk?
'l'lrr.: way a Communist taiks?" With that he turned on his heel ancl

ritr(rLle away across the untilled helds and ditches.

7

Some villagets seated on Chou Chung's kang .rere discussing hov'

to help the Liu farntly.

"Come out a minute, Chu!" a young man called through the win-
dow. "I've something to tell vou."

Chu leapt off the chest on which he had been sitting and tan out.

It rvas lfen-ching. Chu immediately askcd: "Ifow about it ?

Can lve start to plough tomottos, ?"
]fi/en-ching simply hung his hcad.

Chu's heart sank. "!7hat's the hitch?" he asked.

Still \7en-ching said nothing.
"I7ell? Did you fall down or your iob?" Chu reached out impa-

tiently to shake his friend, and as he did so felt some hot drops fall

on his hand. "Whr, you'le cryingl" he exclaimed.

Wen-ching, unable to hoid back any longer, squatted dov-n v'ith
his head in his hands and started sobbing.

Nleanwhile the people inside the room had come out. I{ao reztl-

ized at once n hat had happened. "Nevet rnind," he told \ilen-

ching, patting him on the shoulder. "!(/e know you've done yout
best, but you haven't much say in your house. \Ye never expected

vour dad to put himself out to help I-iu."
This only made \7en-ching feel wotse. The tears stteamed down

his chcchs.

"Stop blubbering!" Chu stamped J:is foot. "Call yourself a

rlan ?"

"As long as our hearts are in the tight place, failures don't mat-

ter 
- 

we can lcarn from them," said Kao. "A ferv set-backs like

this r.vill hclp rnehe a t\ tr of you."
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Chu took these words to heart. "It's all my fault," he said, clap-
ping his fotehead. "I took too simple a view of the business."
He gripped Wen-ching by the atm and ied him inside.

After heating the story old Mrs. Teng, an army dependant, told
Wen-ching, "Your dad's not out to help the poor-he's on thc
make, out to feather his orvn nest."

"That's tight," declared Chou Chung's son Yung-cheng indignant-
ly. "This morning v.hen I s,as working in the fields, \7en-ching's
old man came strutting past rl-ith his pick on his back. He told me:
If ary fam1ly:wants to hire a team for sowing, I should let him knorr,-.

Ifthey have no ready cash, they can pay him in grain after the autumn
harvcst-at thtee per cent intetest!... He knows how to look
out fot himself all right."

"'Build up the famiiy fo.1.rngs'-211 that talk just suits his booli,"
chimed in Yung-cheng's sister Li-ping. "Others can starve to dcath
for all he cares. Skinfints like that are only out fot themsclves.
They'll do anyonc in so long as it helps them get rich."

Young Chu pouoded tl-rc chest. "I'vc seen through thcm at
lastl" he boomed. "nf rre go on this n,ay, the oflly ones to gro\-
rich will be those skinflints. Then, good heavens, what sort of
society u,ill it be ? What way out -uvill there be for us poor peasants ?"

Clapping Chu on thc bacl< I{ao cricd: "$7ell said! You'vc hir
the nail on the hcad. If w'c thjnl< only oi fcatherinc ou( owrr nests,

when one farr,ily gror,vs richcr anothcr is bound to grorr,- poorer"
This is nothing but a rat race. And nine times out of ten it'Il be

poor peasaflts like us who are ruined. 'W'e mustn't take this path 
^t

any price. N7e must figure out ways to help the poor stand up."
Chu took this up, continuing vehernently, "Since land refotm, the

leadetship has been calling on each household to worh hard to bet-
ter itself. This has been the bone of contention between Brother
Kao here and the village head. At flrst I thought it u.as a pointless
squabble. \7e're all farming folk who have been longing for land
of our own, and no\il that we've got it why can't we make a go of
it without troubling the government ? The wotld belongs to the
people flow. V7e don't have to worty about the Kuomintang coil-
sctipting us and grabbing out grain. We can sow and reap and enjoy
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out harvest in peace. \7e're sitting pretty, aren't we? Why should

we Patty nrcmbers r'vorry for the other poot peasants? I never
dreamcd that tilling our own land would be trickier than the str-ug-

gle against the landlotds and despots in land reform...."
Gdpping Chu's shouider Kao listened carefully, impressed by

the young fellov's reasoning. This hothead who had always

seemed so ingenuous was cettaioly rnahing progress. IIe was begin-
ning to thinh things out for himself, beginning to mature like iron
tempered in the furnace of political struggle.... Watmth flooded
I(ao's heatt, banishing the anxicty and sense of confusion which
had filled it for a while.

The others ptesent wete also moved by Chu's words which tecall-
ed so many tecent happenings and expressed theit owo conviction,
In silence they mulled the matter ovr:t in their minds.

\7en-ctrring looked frorn l(ao to Chtr, thcn saitl in a low voice,
"It's all my fault. I bungk:ci thc l;usincss. But something has got
to bc donc. Su1r1-roric you tw() gcr ancl talk it ovcr with my father?
You ncvcr linorv.. .."

Itao brushcd this aside. "No, rve have out pride," he said firmly.
"\X/e don't neecl people of that sort to help us. My 6elds can wait.
Tomortow I'Il work on I-iu's land."

"So -r,vill I," chimed ia Chu. "'W'e can take both our donlieys
there."

Old Mrs. Teng shooh her head at these two young men, both
of them boiling over with indignation. "You mean well," she

said. "But let me ask you this: \X/eteu't your fields, too, given you
in the land reforn? !7i11 crops grorv thete if you neglect them?
Without grain horv can you support the factory .workers and our
volunteers at the l{orean front ?"

"\7here thete's a will there's a w^y," piped up Yun.g-cheng. "We
can ali lcnr1 Uncle Liu a hand. llven if we use nothing but picks,
we'll see that his seeds get sown."

"I'll go and get the militia to join in," put in Chu eagedir. "I.et's
get cracking."

"And our Youth Leagr-re nill ropc in the young people," said

Lu ChunJro.
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"Count me in too," ctied !7en-ching, brightening up. "I don't

mind going withotrt slecp for a few days and nights. Though I
can't dispose of our ox my body's my own, ancl I'11 go all out to
help Uncle Liu."

Li-ping was about to prr:mise hclp ftom the womcn when, turning
her head, she caught sight of her father. "Ah, clad's backl" she

exclaimed.

In came old Chou Chung, beaming all over his face. tle had

evidently been walking fast, for his btow was beacled with srveat

and he was panting. Aftet looking round at all the cagcr young

faces, he turnecl and said excitedly to I{ao: "-EIah, I've learned a

thing or two on this trip of mine."
Infected by his enthusiasm, the others hung on his iips.

Chou Chung told them: "Today at lunch in Li-ping's gtand-

mother's house, a" firarr from East Willow Village to the florth told

me they were getting through this year's spring ploughing vety
fast because they'd hit oo a ne1tr' method. So I put my bowl dor'vn

anC hurtied over there. I found some people ploughing and, believe

it or not, they had three donkeys yoked to the piough. tr asked:

Is a team of donkeys strong enough? They said: Not if we use

only two, but three togethcr arc as good as ar ox. The ploughing

v'as rvell done, mind you, ancl goint ahcad cluicl<ly. Wh,:n I ashed

horv many families had teamccl uP togcthcr, thcy to1c1 me live. Thcy

said this wasn't the old mcthod of two fzrmilics r.vorliing together,

so they calied it a mutual-aid tearn. After the East Willow Pcasants

got land, many families didn't have enough labout ot cattle. Party

Secretaty Liang from thc county, who was staying thcre, talked things

overwith the villagers and told them they rnust help each other.

Liang pointed out that one strand is easily broken but many strands

combined make a strong tope. He got thern to organize themselves

in groups of their own choosing, putting families with draught

animals together with those having none, Putting families with sur-

plus labour together with those who u'ere short-handed. There are

more than two hundred families in the village, but this way flo one

had to hire a team and every household was able to plough its land.
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This afternoon they frr-rished all theit sowing. And they say othet vil-
lages in that district are trying out this new lxethod too.',

I(ao listened with rapt attention, blinking thoughtfully. Then
he clapped his hands and exclairned: "This idea is fine. Now
'we poo( peasants ate in difficulties, but if we all get organized our
combined strength will enable us not only to cope with the plough-
ing but to stand up against natural calamities too. I vote we try
it out."

"I knew you'd be for it," said Chou Chung. "That's why, as

soon as I learned this, f came back as fast as my legs would carry
me."

"If three donkeys can pull a plough," put in Yuag-cheng, "Chu
has a donkey, so has I{ao, and if we borrow another the three w.ill
rnake a team to plough Uncle Liu's land."

"That's settlcd thcn," saicl Chu. "Our clonkey will bc free thr
day after tonrorov. tJTc'Il forrn a mutual-aicl tcam with Uncle
tr-iu ancl rr-vLlic tirlc in tlrc ncst cor-Lplc of cl..rys to mix his manure
rncl trl<c it to tl'rc llcicls 1irst."

"l'nr rLll frrr iL," saicl Kao. " Ihat's settled then."
"You rnust count 1re in too," said Wen-ching. "At least I can

hcip mix and cany the manure."

"My brother ancl f vill pitch in too," volunteered Lu.
"You didn't make this trip fot nothing, Old Chou," remarked Mrs.

Teng. "You've brought us back the ansr,ver to our problem.',
The whole room rang with laughter.

tsright Cloud River meanciers across a boundless plain. On both
banks strctched fertile lields in which the youl1g rvheat, thich and
green, had covered evefl the tidges and ditches around. The pul-
ley above an old well rvas being r,vorked by a small donkey in blink-
ers which was plodding round and rouncl as if on a journey which
wouid never end. The rhythrnic creak of the pulley seemed to be
spurring on the girls who were carrying foocl and watet to the fields,
Mustard in flowet made patches of gold in the cottage yards. Pear-
blossom was being scattered by the spting brceze....

Pear-blossom Ford was a traffic iunction for both sides of the



river. Since it lay quite a distance ftom any village, thete was a

small tea-house here. And the fetry was a large one. fust before

and aftet ctossings the place hummed with life, but betweentime all

was quiet. Small barefoot boys often gathered here to watch the fun.

Now Liu was limping up to the ford lcaning on a stick newly

cut from a willow ttee. His face was palc, hjs bacl< rnore bent than

before. Each step up the sandy slope cost him an effort.

Liu had spent the previous night u,ith his wifc's brother. The

latter was doing well, but his son had got urartiecl lust before New-

Year. and although thcy had not spleshcd tnoncy ofl the weclding

they had spent more than they could wcll allbrd. So l,iu had not
mentioned all his difficulties or asked for a Loan. llolvevet, he had

another brother-in-law Blacksrnith Tung, his younger sister's hus-

band. Tung had teceived a loan from the governmeflt u'hich had

enabled him to start up again in his old trade. His fathet and grand-

father before him had been blacksmiths, and although he had not
uscd his fotge for ten years his skill was u,eli-irnorvn in these parts.

The picks and hoes he made wcte much souglrt after. So all thought

it a pity when, owing to povert1r, he had to give up this trade ; and

many old peasaflts still clung to the old tools he had made. The

re-opening of Tung's smithy was one of the many nerv developments

which had caused quite a stir in these villages since Libetation. IJe

was doing good business riow. And although he didn't have much

c pital in reserve, I-iu thought he might be able to help him out.

At the top of the dyke I-iu pauscd fot breath. l-Ie u'as just about

to continue to the ford when he saw Feng Shao-huri ricling tor'vards

him on his big mule. lteining up beside T-iu, Fcng alightectr and

greeted the poor peasaflt lihe a long-lost friend" "I wcnt trvice to
your place last night, but you \Yef,e out," he said. "Ileen making

some trip?"
"Yes, I've been to visit someone."

"Your wife's ill at home ancl you've a game 1e5;. Why don't you

rest? Why gad about?" asked Feng with a shorv of concern.

"Just to tahe my mind off my troubles," anst'ered Liu.
Feng produced a packet of cigarettes, took out tu,o and offered one

to Liu. "Har.e a smoke."
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"['vc stoppcd smoking since my accidenL," was the reply. "Go
ahcad."

Ireng lit a cigarette and took a few puffs, watching Liu's face as

hc dicl so. "I heatd you had some trouble, but I .\r/as so busy with
sowing I couldn't manage to come and see you," Lre said. '.How
are things going norv? If you need any help, just tcll me."

"I don't need anything...."
"Don't tfeat me like a strangef," ufged Feng carnestly. .,\Vhat

are neighbouts for if not to help each other? \[e dtink from the
same well, mill flout on the same rniil-stone. You mustn,t stand
on cefemon)r with me, Wotking ofi the land rve're bound to f,ufl
short sometimes, ancl that's when v-e must help each other. My
life's a bit easier than yours, but I'm of poot peasant stock too and
know what it's like to run into difficulries and need a helping hand.
In our new society poor pcasants, hired hands and micldle peasants

are all one fan'l'ly. You all trcat me .,vcll, anrl I have ^ he^rt too.
IIr>w can I starrrl itlly by whilc lroor friencls are in troirble?,,

I-iu glancctl at licng's ficc. I-Iis cxprcssion was vety grave and
thcrc scemcrl no rcason to clou'bt his words. I{owever, Liu had
bccn through the mill. He knew that thc rich are equally capable
of assuming a kindly smile or a venomous glare,

"Since w-e're neighbours let's flot beat about the bush,,, Feng
continued. "The truth is I want nothing nrore than to get on good
terms r,vith you all. Why shouldn't we lilre peacefully together all
in the same village? You're an hoflest rnan, intelligent too, so you
n:rust knorv 'nvhat's in my mind, Empty words are useless; here,s
something tangible." He took a r.vaC of crisp new banknotes from
his pocket and floutished it before l-iu. "'Ial<e this. Count out
as much as you need, ancl return me the test. If you need more,
I'11 try to raise it...."

Feng was well arvare of Liu's desperate position and he had chosen
his time carefully. If Liu's eycs so much as gleamed, if he stretched
out his hand, Feng's scheme ryas assured of success.

Howevet, Liu simply glanced with contempt at Feng and kept
both his large hancls on tris stick. \7ith a vigorous shake of his
head lre aoswered firrnly: "Fut your mofley away. I don't needit.,,
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"Ah, have you got money?" asked Feng in genuine sutprise.

Again Liu shook his head. "No."
Feng's eyes narrowed. "Flave you got grain then?"
Once again Liu shook his hcacl. "No."
Feng grinned. "$7cll thcn, i[ you'vc ncithcr money nor grain,

why not take it?"
Dtarl'ing himsclf trp, J,iu arsv,,ctt:cl bluntly: "We have the Peo-

ple's Government and the masscs. Thcy'll ncver let me get illto
debt, never let me go brokc."

"f don't want any interest," interposed |cng. "You need only

pay back what you borrow."
"No interest, eh?" Liu smiled scornfully. "I'm thinking it's

mofe than interest you $/211t out of me."
"\7hat... you think I'm trying to trap you, is that it? Frankly,

the little you have doesn't tempt me in the least. Ali I want is to
help a neighbour. That's the truth."

Liu smiled faintly. "Maybe I've nothing to tempt you. As

I told you just no\r.,, I've neithet rnoney nor gtain. But I have back-

bone. Whether you like it or not, we're living in a new society.

And I'd starve to death soonet than sell my poor peasant backbone."

Hate filied Feng's heart. But putting on a look of honest indigna-

tion mingled with sadness, he said: "N7ell, rvell. I'd no idea you

had such a lorv opinion of me. Of course we dido't know each

other well in the past and some Pcople havc smearecl me, making

me out a fironster. So I don't blamc you if you l-ral'c cold feet.

AII right. Wait and see how high this Monkcy I{ing* of Sweet

Meadow can jump and whethct he can really fctch us a holy canon

from paradise to solve everybody's problcms." Aftcr baring his

teeth he carefully pocketed his banknotes ancl mountcd his mule again.

"Dofl't close the door too tight. If you nccul help any time, iust
say the worC. I'll cetainly give you a hand." Then ficking the

mule on the rump witir the end of his rcins he cantered dou'n the

dyke.

*The chief chatacter in the r6th-century novel Pilgriuage 1o the lY'est is a monkey

king who has supetnaturai powers, lle accompanies the monk Ttipitaka on a

perilous joutney in search of Buddhist canons.
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Liu deliberately looked the other way.
Sunlight ofl the tippling surface of the stream made it scintillate

like cut glass. A small boat was sailing smoothly over the water,
with one man holding the ruddet at the stern and another standing
in the ptow to catch fish. The fisherman rvas wearing a straw hat
and had a sttip of oil cloth tound his middle. Poised with the fish-
ing-net in his hand, he waited until the boat apptoached an eddy

then cleftly cast the fine net which spread out like a dark cloud in the
ait before falling into the water. Then he slowly hauled the net
aboatd and shook it. Countless small fish thtashed abourt, caught
in the meshes. . . .

Liu took the ferry and callcd on his brother-inlaw Tung the
blacksmith, who gave him a loan to tide him over and ptomised to
send hirn gratfl after a couple of days. Liu went back to the ford
then in high spirits. Once his f,oot was better, he told himself, he
wouid work harcl to ma1<e good his losses. Then, his troubles ovet,
he could catch up ,uvith the rest. FIc was very pleased not to have
fallcn into Fcn.g's trap.

That afternoon a wind started to blow ftom the south. The rip-
ples on the water seemed like loose silvet tossed about in a basket as

the passengers leaving the ferty statted up the dyke.
Sucidenly Liu heard sorrieone call: "Wait, Brother Liu!"
He turned and saw it was Feng again on his mule. Liu halted

and greeted him casually: "Going back?"
Feng came up to him leading his big black mule, the picture of

dignity. I{is face was tuddy as if he had been drinking, and his
shrewd eyes were gleaming. "Come on, let's so together," he cried.
"You ride my mule. I'11 walk."

Unu,illing to accept any favours from Feng, Liu replied: "You
go ahead. I'm waiting for my nephew."

"Is your brother-in-law sending you grain right ar,vay ?" asked Fens.
"What stain?" Liu was taken aback.

With a knowing smile Feng picked up his reins. "T'hink over
my offer carefully, Brother Liu," he urged. "Don't get me rvrong,
Even a rabbit'won't nibble the grass by its r,varten. Flowever grasp-
ing I might be, I'd never try to take advantage of you. So let me
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know if ever you're harcl pressed. Vc're from the same viliage.

You mustn't be too suspicious."

"Don't worry," answered Liu offJiandeclly. "Ytlu have your own

work to see to."
At that, v'ith a pattiflg stlilc, Ilcnu lccl his mulc up the dyke.

The fishing-boat was of,r thc nrovc tqain' Oncc more the finely-

meshed net billorved out through thc air liltc a darl< clo,rd, then fell

into the waterwjth a sPlash. . . .

8

The first mutual-aid team in the village rvas taliing shape. A new

Sweet Meado'w was bcing born!

This was mutual aid in its tnost elemcntatv fotm, iust a crude

beginning, a hint of things to come. But althotrgh those taking part

in this historic task had not yet awoken to its profound significance,

it was something very ptecious and full of vitaiity because it ctystal-

lized the libetated peasants' deep love for the new society and theit

unshahable confidence in the futute. It hacl taken root in many loyal

and fetvent heatts.

The meeting to discuss the setting up of mutual-aid teams did

not end till late at night, when two young Communists left Cl-rou

Chung's wartn house. One was carrying a pencil and a notebooli,

the other an old trantetn. They chatted as they rralked, whitre the

spring bteeze cooled their flushed faces arrd ruflfled the lapels of tl.reir

coats. Their fitrn footsteps thudded on the sleeping road.

Coming to South Lane, they stopped befcrre a house and held

up the lantern to see '"vhethet the manure dumped there had been

catried to the fields or not. Then they vent on to North Lane and

stopped outside a house u,hose ownet hacl arranged to botrow an ox

ftorna telative, to see if they could heat ananirnal chewing the cud.

Finally they came to Liu's wicker gate. They flashed the lantern

round and each rolled a cigatctte.

Soon the moon came out. As it climbed trom the lowest boughs

of the ttees to the top, it cast checketed shadov's ovet the lanes and

mud walls.
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Kao wrs smiling at Chu, rvho smiled back in return.
"\Why arc you gtinning?" asked Chu.
"lijrst tcll me what you'te so happy about," teplied Kao.
"I'nr laughing at the lot of us. !7e had no idea what to do; then

all of. a sudden we got the bali rolling like this."
"Necessity is the mother of invention," quipped Kao, "'When

we've finished sowing we'lI go to East lTillow to see how they handle
things, then we can improve on our orilm method."

"Anyway, we've solved Liu's problem," rematked Chu.
"'W'e'll start eatliet next spting."
"Tell me: Isn't this mutual-aid team of ours rather like the old

idea of becoming swotn brothets ?"

"No, the tv/o are quite different. 'Ihat was bogus, but this is

from the heart."
"S7ell, sworn brothers used to burn incense and take ai1 oath to go

through thick and thin togethet. . . ."
"That was just empty talk. It rvas 'out of sight is out of mind'

with them. Our brotherhood's genuine because our hearts are

closely linked together."
The red glow of the cigarette iiluminated Kao's face now deep

in thought. After a pause he went on: "ft's a true saying: The
only way to get rich is ovet the dead bodies of the poor. Befote we
found the Party, we weten't class-conscious, ril/e knew they were

murdering us, but v-e had flo way to fight back. Now though the
world has changed, the enemy still wants to do us poot folk in; so

we have to stand up and oppose them. This is an even fiercet fight,
although we don't use weapons. It's them or us. We can't live
togethet in peace." I{ao smiled. And in the moonlight his smile
looked golden. "That's why I saw red," he continued, "when Chang

called on each household to fend for itself, to compete with all the
fcst,"

Chu took a few pufls at his cigarette. "The facts show that you
were right," he assetted emphatically. "Chang's line is all .v/rong.

Y/e don't 'want any part of it. He's telling us to stick our necks out
to have our hcads chopped off."
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"It's too eaiy yet to see the results," said I(ao. "But with this

mutual-aid team I feel more secute. Provided we stick together,

I'm sute we can hold on to the frurits of land reform."
This heart-to-heart talk gave a great lift to their motale. There

was not a shadow of doubt in the minds of cither of these trilo young

Party members that they must fight all their lives for socialism; but
they weren't too clear as to the path they must tal<e to reach this glo-

tious goal, Still, unshaliable devotion to socialism and strong class

feeling fot the working pcople had made them tal<e the fitst step fot-
ward - a firm, courageous step in the right direction.

Looking at Liu's pile of manure, I(ao temarked: "They're shott

of manufe."

"'fhey'll have to make do this year," was Chu's teply.

"No. We'te a routual-aid team," I(ao reminded him. "ff we

don't do well, people will talk. IWe must make a good showing."

"Quite dght. Suppose we each scout our sheds and pigsties to
collect mofe maflrlre for them,"

"I tell you what. Tomottow we'll get two men to pull down

that kang in Liu's west room to use as manure. They'te not sleeping

in that toom now."
"That's a good idea. Baked eatth's fitst-tate fertllizer. But why

wait till tomorrow? !7e'tl be busy ploughing all day and won't have

time. Besides, after the kang's dismantled it has to be btoken up fine.

That takes quite a while. \7e don't want to hold things up."

"\Vhat do you ProPose then?"

"Let's statt on it right flow - 
the two of us."

"No, you haven't been well. You mustn't overdo it...."
"Nonsense. I can cope. Didn't you say we've got to go all out

for the tevolution?"
"!7ell ... all tight. I'11 go and fetch tools."

That was how they set about this significant task. Apatt from
Liu's wife, still ill in bed, who woke up and called out to ask what

they wete up to, llot a soul in the village knev what was happening

or that these two young mefl were wotking through the night.

The next day dawned clear and fine. The daily tound in the village

started again. Men fetched water from the well; women went fot
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fitewood; cociis crowed lustily; smohe wreathed up ftom kitchen chim-
neys. Then people emerged from wooclen and wicker gates, from
brick houses and mud cottages, driving cattle or cartying farm imple-
ments. The lanes thronged with villagets, seethed with activity.

Some peasants passing Liu's house stopped in sutprise at sight of
a pile of blackened earth.

"This wasn't here last night," they said. "Where did it come from ?"
"If it had been carted here last night, we'd harre hearrl."
"Flave Liu's relatives come to help ?"
"Liu isn't back yet, so how could they have come ?"
Old Chou Chung strode up then, a spade and pick over his shoulder,

and solved the tiddle for them. "This is the work of our rnutual-aid
teatn," he announced.

"Mutual-aid team P SThat does that r.rlean?"

"It means several families joining together to till the land. If
anyone's in difficulties, all thc test l.relp out, so he doesn't get sunk."

This novel idea aroused tren-iendous interest. The peasants sur-
rounded Chou and bombarded him with questions until he ran out
of answets. Then they \rrent on to theit fields to wotk, still discussing
mutual aicl among themselves.

Putting down his tools and stdpping off his padded jacket, Chou
started to mix the manure. FIe worked with a will, Since land reform
he had been doing less heavy rvork. ft had seemed to him that after.
toiling hatd all his life, now that he need not worry about food and
clothing he could sit back to enjoy his declining yeats. Aftet all,
he was over sixty. But today he had decided to change his way of
Iife and break ftesh ground. The new fighting task spurred him to
action. He wanted to soldier on in the same ranks as Kao and the
other younger mefl.

First he raked together the scattered manure, then broke it up with
his pick, then shovelled it into aflother pile with his spade, by which
time it was as finely crumbled as if it had been through a sieve.

Chun-ho arrived now with two buckets of water. The lad's shoul-
der-pole quivered as he ran, and spilt water made two long tracks
on the path behind him. Putting down his load he picked up the
buckets and emptied them over the baked eatth. Then wiping his
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sweaty face he told old Chou how sorry he was not to have helped
the previous night.

"After the meeting yesterday, I suggestcd we should give up a
night's sleep so as to preparc mznurc for Unclc Liu," he explained.

"But my brother said that woukl kccp Mrs. Liu ar.vake. So you see,

Brother Kao and Chu stole a trarch on us."

"You want to outdo Iiao l"
"After all, this is our mntual-aic'l tcam's first iob."
"Don't be so impaticnt. You'll have to wait a few years yet to

outdo Idao."
"Is this 'nvater enough ?"

"Fot the baked earth, yes; but we need more on the manure. It
should be wetter."

"'Won't that make it heavier to cart to the fields ?"

"Liu's fields are dry, afld we're starting late. The damper the

maflure the better the seeds will sptout, That's what we have to

think of."
Then Chun-ho went to fetch more vater.

Chin Fu now showed up. After glancing this way, he hutriedly
scuttled over.

Yesterday he hadn't eaten his fi1l at meal-times. He hadn't given

his ox enough foddet either. Instead he made ready his plough and

yoke, waiting for Liu to come and hire his ox. He also did a sum in
his head. If three of them did the ploughing and sowing for Liu, that

would take them four or five days, during u,hich they would have good

meals in Liu's house in addition to earning two hundred pounds

of marze. If I-iu were unable to pay now he would have to Pay at

least two hundred and f,fty pounds, including intetest, after the autumn

hatvest. The more Chin Fu dwelt on this scheme, the better he liked

it. It even haunted his dteams. His two sons had disturbed him

several times by rnoving about duting the night; and each time he

thought someone had come to negotiate with him. He had waited

till suntise - 
still no sign of Liu. Then he walked slowly out with

lowered head, still thinking about this business. An unusual com-

motion aroused hirn. When he looked up and saw the dung-heap
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at Liu's gatc and the villagers mixing maflure andcartying water, he

fclt as if he had been robbed. He hurried to the spot.
"Are you taking over Liu's job, Btother Chou?" he asked with ill-

concealed anxiety.
Chou sttaightened up and smiled. "Right. That's iust what

we'te doing."
"You've even tahen over the job of mixing rnanure ?"
"Yes, everything,"
"N7ell, you've raked it all up, not Jeft a single scrap."
"That's right. Not a scrap left fot you."
"You're doing very well for yourselves. . . . "
"And lve shall do better yet." Chou butst out laugiring.
Chin Fu gnashed his teeth ancl stumped home in high dudgeon.
The women did not lag behind either when it came to helping the

mutual-aid team.

Chu's nTother and Chou's daughter Li-ping went to see Liu's wife.
Softly opening the door they tiptoed tp to the kdng.

I{rs. Chu was cut to the quick to see how frail the patienr looked.
Sitting on the edge of the kang, she sttoked NIts. Liu's fevetish
hand. "Ate you feeling a little better these days ?" she asked.

Liu's wife moved her pillow further in to give Mrs. Chu more
room as she repliecl: "That medicine I(ao brought did rne a power
of good. But I still have dizzy spells."

"That's nat:utal after illness. Don't wotry, iust iie back and rest."
"I feel so anxious." Liu's wife sighed,

"Everything's going to be all right now," I\[rs, Chu assured her,

"S7e'\,e formed a mutual-aid teafi1."

"To think of all the trouble I'm giving youl"
"That's no way to talk. \fle all have to take out luck as it comes.

\7e can never be sure our crops won't be spoilt by wind, hail, rain
or pests. But ptovided we help each other, we cafl veather ariy storm.
It was old Mrs. Teng who told me about the advantages of this mu-
tual-aid team. I cottoned on at oflce and I'rn a7l fot it,"

"![e cafl never thank you enough fot all you've done."
"Forget it. rWhat we need is mutual aid 

- 
that iust means helping

each other."



Li-ping, het heatt aching, waslooking at the chaos in the room:
thick dust on the chest, tagged bedding, dit on the ground, and thtee

children huddling togethet on the kang. \7hile Mrs. Chu chatted

with the invalid, the competcnt girl hclped the three children put on

their clothes and btaided Spring Joy's hait into two neat plaits. Then
she dusted the chest, swJpt the floor and straightcned the bedding.

"What would you lihe to eat, auntie?" she ashed.

"You trrave your hancls full, Li-ping. Don't lct rne hold up your
work."

"This is my work."
"Spring Joy can cook. I-et her do it."
"She ought to go to school, She's behind with her lessons."

"She can stay home a few more days to look after her brothets."
"After breakfast I'11 take the little boys to our place. My mum's

at home. They can play with my young nephcw. No trouble at all."
"Li-ping, what can I sxy to thank you?" exclaimed Mrs. Liu.
"You don't have to say anything. Once you and uncle are rvell

again, we'Il gro\r/ rrrote crops together to support our state, help

build up the country and support our volunteers in I(orea. We

shall all work togethet then fot socialism."

Mrs. Chu clapped her hands and ctied: "Well said! You're
a fine Youth Leaguer, a ttue daughter of our old activist Chou Chung.

Every word you say js new and progressive."

Liu's w-ife joined in: "There's not a single one crf the Chou family

lagging behind."
"Yes, you and I are gtorving old. Y/e have to admit that," rejoined

N[rs. Chu. "When I got up this morning and lit thc stove, my

son told me I must explain more of the new happenings to you to
cheer you up. On the rvalr hsls I thought out a fcrv things to tell

you, but as soon as I crossed the thteshold all the new ideas slipped

my mind and tr started talking in the old way again. I don't seem

able to help it."
Li-ping and the three cl:ildren burst out laughing.

It was a lons time since Mrs. Liu had laughed, but norv she

joined in too. Her heart felt so much lighter that with an effort

she sat up on the kang.
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Chu's mother helped her, commenting: "That's right. You
must make up your mind to get better. The provetb says: Rest

is a bettet cure than medicine. If you keep fretting, the best medicine

in the wotld will do you no good."
"Youf coming has cheered me up," said Mrs. Liu. "You've

tal<en a gteat load off my mind. That's done me mote good than

any medicine."
"Just take it easy and you'll soon be we11," teplied Mrs. Chu.

"Look at these kiddies of yours, what sweet childten you have !"
After the meal Chu's mother washed some ditty clothes for Mts.

Liu while Li-ping spruced up Spring Joy and taking her by the hand

saw her all the way to school,

9

The I{ao family had supper in relays that evening. First Little
Dragon, not waitiflg for the menfolk, had his meal and then curled

up to sleep on the kang. Erhlin came back after dusk, tired out
and hungry, atc scvetal bowls of mitrlet without a word, then went
to his small toom to rest. Kao had business to attend to on the way

home, so that by the time he got back the lamp was lit.
When Jui-fen saw her husband put down his bowl and chopsticks

after just one bowl of pottidge, she ptotested: "Don't do any more

work this evening."

"rJ7hy not?" demanded l{ao.

"You test at home. I'll go instead of you to help out Uncle Liu."
"I u,ouldn't know what to do with Little Dtagon if he wakes

up and waflts you," I(ao countered with a smile.

"X7hy should he want me if you're home? You mustn't go out.

I'[ lock you in."
"!7hat an ideal \7e've just started the rnutual-aid team, and

I'm a Party membet. IIow can I sleep at home when othets are

hard zt woth?"

Jui-fen looked at her husband's dtawn face with concern. His

eyes were sunken, his cheeks hollow, his chin covered with stubble.

Even his neck seemed thinnet. Both his moyements and speech
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showed cleat signs of over-fatigue. He insisted, howevet, on taking
the lead because he was aPafty member. And, hnowing her l-rusband,

she knew he would do as he said.

"ff you must go, lie down for z nap first," shc urged, "while I
get you some more to eat."

"I'm flot hungty. Don't worry." I(ao srniled. "You can cook
me a big meal when we've fnished plouuhing."

"If you spoil your health that will be no joke," she protested.
I(ao sttetched, then braced himsclf. "Don't worry," he repeated.

"I'm not going to collapse, I'm still strong as an ox."
\7ith this he picked up the dipper, ladled some water from the vat

and gulped it down. Then wiping his mouth with the back of his

hand he went out.

Jui-fen v,atched till her husband had vanished into the night
before going back to cleat the table and coop up the hens. This
done, she shut the door and lay down by het son. But she didn't
feel like sleeping. The night was dark and still. She could see

not a thing outside, could hear flot a sound, Het thoughts strayed

to the past.

Jui-fen had lost her parents while still a child. At the age of nine
she had been found by Kao's mother who had begged her way from
Sweet Meadow in Hopei back to her old home in Shantung. Clasp-
ing the child to her, Mrs. I(ao said with tears: "You can call

me mother, lassie. You'll be my daughter. This is your brother
ErhJin. \7e're bitter goutds from the same vine." The three of
them shated one tattered quilt between them, but cold as it was

their hearts were filled with warmth.
Unluckily Kao's mother, worn down by hardship and grief, did

not live to see the happy days that had come now. After struggling
to bring up Juifen and ErhJin, she died.... Jui-fen was twenty-
t.lvo at the time of Liberation, when Kao returned from Hopei.
In accordance with his mother's wish, they decided to marry. The
wedding night should have been a happy occasion, but Jui-fen was

overcome by tears. Taking her hand I(ao urgecl her not to cry.

"Don't be aftaid, I v'on't bully you," he said. "!7e're brother
and sister from the same stock, both poor. , . ." His ril/ords brought
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warmth and s$/eetness back to her heatt. Three days aftet their
malri^ge, I(ao had to go back to the ftont. Before setting off he

told her: "The old society btohe up our homes and made us go

through hell. Unless we wipe out Chiang I(ai-shek's forces, we

poor folk won't have the power in our hands, wofl't be able to live.

Even if we managed somehow, it would be hell on eatth. . . ," Later,

during land refotm when they sttuggled against Crooked Mouth,

Kao had mounted the platform during a mass meeting to denounce

the landlotd. "You've hounded so mafly people to death, today

those blood debts must be paid!" he thundered. "If we don't
overthrow you dogs, we poor folk have no way out." His wotds
had deepened Jui-fen's class hatred and given her a better under-

standing of the tevolutionary struggle.

Duting those stormy days in which they fought fot a new life after

Liberation, something else had happened which she could never

forget. tr-ate one night just after het husband had joined the Commu-

nist Party, I(ao had given her an insight into his heart. "It's only now

that I've found the right path," he told her. "From flolv on I belong

body and soul to the Party. . . ." That was the first time, aftet living
for thtee years together, that she saw this resolute young husband of
hers shed tears.

Since then, it seemed to het, her husband had been changing

with each passing day. IIe became even more warm-hearted, abso-

lutely tireless and better at using hjs brain. His goodness and gcn-

erosity often passed het understanding. Why he should busy him-

self from morning to night, working so hard all the time, she could

not explain; but she firmly believed that what he was doing was

important and fine. FIe had the welfare of the poor at heatt and
'was working so that future generations would flever know bitterness

and suffering. So she had determined to wotk together with him,
flot to let the family bc a burden to him, but leave him free to devote

himself to more important tasks.

Outside the window now she seemed to hear the sound of shovel-

ling and the rumble csf a cxt. She got up, deciding that it was her

duty too to helpr cart manure for the Liu famiiy. Jui-fen always had

the courage of het convictions: in this respect she was just like het
l
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husband. Having shifted Little Dragon next to the wall and put
piliows by him to prevent him from tolling off the kang, she took
a spade, trlew out the lamp and urent out.

It was still pitch dark. The village was quiet. Most peasants were

fast asleep after a day's hard work. As Jui-fen groped her way to

Liu's house she heard him talking to het husband.

"It's after midnight, Go back and get some sleep."

"There ate or,ly t$/o or thtee cartloads left. We'll soon finish the

iob."
"llow can I let you both u'eat yourselves out fot us?"

"Don't say that. \7e're only doing what we should."

"W'e11...."
"Go in and fcst. When yout foot's better, ril/e cafl work togethet."

Jui-fen heard footsteps thefl, foliorvcd by the sound of a door

being closed and latched.

"Don't leave tlie door on the latch."

"Have a good night's rest."

Slipping througll the courtyard gate, Jui-fen groped about until

she found an empty cart. A shadowy flgure approached her -
it was het husbancl.

"!flJro's there ?" Kao asked.

"It's me," Jui-fen teplied.

With no furthet ado they started to load the manure. The sound

of rhythmic shovelling trtoke the stillness of the night. And soon

the moofi rose ftom the east.

After they had finished loading the cart, Kao stuck his spade into

the pile of manure, wiped the sweat from his brorv and stamped

his feet to shake the ditt offhis shoes' Then he went to the cart, fixed

the harness tound his shoulders and took firm hold ofthe shafts. The

cart stafted to move.

Once out of the village, as he pulled the cart I(ao asked: "Is tr-ittle

Dtagon still sleeping ?"

Juifen, pushing the cart from behind, replied that he was.

"No danget of his rolling off the kang, eh?"

"No."
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As the cart ctossed over the ground moist in the spring, the moon-
light cast their long shadows across the grass. Young teeds wete
gtowing in a pool by the roadside. The clear water glinted as the
fish sleeping at the bottom breathcd out bubbles of ait. From a dis-
tant thicket, beginning to tLun srcen, thcy heard the cries of wild
geese, . . .

Now that the diltrculties which had so taxcd their brains had been
overcome, the crack of a whip rang out over Liu's fields where the
team of donkeys was turning up the soil which 1.rad slumbeted all
through the wintet 

- 
good fertile soii u,rested from the hands of the

landlord.

This stirdng scene had attracted many on-loohets.
Chou Chung's son Yung-cheng, steadying the plough with one hand

and flourishing the whip in his other, was ploughing the fields with
his team of three donkeys. He had aheady turned up four furtows.

Kao ran forward, his face shining, to see how the animals were
making out. Sure enough, they had the strength to pull the plough.
Then dropping back he bent down to examine the deep futrows. The
sight of the withered stalks of crops and \r-eeds turned under the
moist datk soil flooded his heart with inexptessible joy. He walked
off down the toad towards the morning sun. Birds darted before
him merrily. The good smell of newly tilled fields filled the air.

Leaning on his stick, a kettle in his hand, Liu was waiting on the
path by the fields to greet him. Beaming all over his face he called:
"Come and have a drink of waterl"

Kao went up to him, took the proffeted bor,r,l and drained it in
one gulp. Then wiping his mouth he said: "Go and see for your-
self. The ploughing's well under way. It's going flne. Thtee
donkeys are every bit as good as afl ox."

Illu:trated b1 Clteru-sheng

Spring (paintins in the traditional
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Songs of Army Life

Tlee Comrnwnications Corp s

Sornervhete

A telephone rings... .

Not a bird on the wing
In the freezing sky,

Not a passet-by

On the frozen earth;

In the deep mid-winter

At dead of night, in a stotm,

\7here is the telephone ringing?

Somewhere

A telephone rings. . . .

Wang Shih-hsiang

About the poet see the atticle on p. ro8,
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A network of lines

Intedacing
Links distant hills
In a web of goklcn drcarns.

Somewhere

A telephone rings. . . .

The mountains ate crying aloud,

Peak ansr,vers peak:

"This is I(wangchow calling Pehing. . ..
"Peking caliing l(wangchor,v. .. ."

Somewhere

A telephone rings.. . .

\What birds are these 
-

Spartows, nightingales or larks ?

Out from a snowdrift sctamble

Tr,vo rnen of our communlcatlons corps

\7hose telegraph lines have called up

The bright red sun.

Caualry Drill

Men leap to the saddle;

Their mounts with a swish of the tail
And a thundet of hoofs are off
Swift as the wind,
Amid a volley of shots.

Eight-foot ditches,

Ten-foot chasms -\7ith a shake of the reins

And one bound they fly actoss

Like tigers leaping tavines,

Like wild swans alighting on sand.

A thousand cordons of fire,
Ten thousand torches -Not a horse f'alters,

Not a man dismounts,
But with staccato cracks

Theit guns spit fire.

As if welded to the saddle

The dders veer left and dght,
R.ace upwatds and down;
Now bending to their stitrups

They 6te a butst
And knock otit flying targets;

Now fanning out
Lil<e ctanes in flight,
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\7ith a raking fire
They raze thickets.

Then, in a frash,

The cavalry is gone. . . .

But no! A cioud

Scuds swiftly past the skyJinc,

A flashing streak of light.

,r\

Our ,Answer to the Swallows

lTillovrs before the rvindow traiT long tendrils,

Swallov-s spread their wings and sing,

Twitteting as if to ask us:

Are you rcady for the spting?

r\h, swallows, you come too latc.

Spring has long been hete for the atmy;
In mid-winter we started the spring sowing,

And our crops were blossoming in the snow.

Are we ready fot the spring ?

N7e ate!

\fle have rifles, picks,

Flowers, verdant ctops,

And this sonE to show our r,vetrcome" . , .
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Narcissws

Before the gate of company headquarters

Sttetches a sea of flowers:

Peonies, orchids, camellia,

Lllac and pomegraflate. . . .

But what catches the eye is a cluster of narcissus,

One mass of blossom and luxutiant leaves.

The natcissus is gtor,ving in a battered basin

Vrith a history longer than that of our compafly,
Dating back to our present commandet's old commander
\7ho brought it rrith him from home,

A basin used by his father

And his father's father before him.
Heart ablaze, he loined the Red Atmy,
rff/ent on the Long March, campaigned across north China,

Struck south against Chiang I{ai-shek, then fought in I(orea. . . .

In this basin he washed his face and cooked his meals;

On marches, in battles and singsongs it followed him.

In this basin, how many soldiers

Washed off the dust of battle ?

FIow many heroes' faces did it mirror P

Soldered with brass and with iron,
Every patch on it gleams like a star.

No wonder, then, the narcissus grows so well,
Rooted as it is in the soil of our company,

Wateted by the Red Army,
Fecl by the Eighth Route Army,
And tended today

By our orvn PLA.



Bg tke Camp-Fires

Blue sky above, snow underfoot, greefl pines:
A scene lovcly as a picture.
Moonlight, statlight and camp-fires
Shine bdght as many lamps.

The whistle sounds for muster,
Strings strike up,
Thete is dancing, singing and laughter
Among rnen and comrnandets out ofi field manoeuvres.
The sound of mertiment reaches to the sky.

Sfind whids the drifted snow,
Camp-fites redden the sky;
Laughing and light at heart
They sing to welcome in another dawn.

Graruny Sees tlee Troaps Off

Don't go yet, lad!
In spring you helped us fight the drought,
In summer helpecl reap our rvheat;

Novr the autumfl harvest and sowing are just done
But without even stopping to smoke or dtink some .water

You are setting off again -How this saddens my old heart!

\(/e can't stay any longer, granny,
Our job here's done,

A new task's waiting for us.

Goodbye for now!
Next year when the wheat is rripe

We'll come back to drink with you to your good harvest.

When the bugle calls mustcr and stats stud the sky,
T'he old rr-oman is still clasping the soldier's hand;
Aftet the troops have climbed the nearest hill
She still stands outside the village waving goodbye.
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DMouing On

In the silence of night
The men pack their kit and move on,

Striding swiftly but softly,

Not wanting to disturb

The peasants who put them up.

The next morning, rising at the crack of darvn,

The villagers find the armymen have gone.

Every water vat is filled,
Every courtyard svept,
On a slip of paper on the rvhite-.t ashed wall
Is written: "Thank you. Goodbyel"

Illustrated b1 Hao Cltan

Holida_y at tlte Conrmune (painting in the

traditional style) by Lin Feng-su )



S tories

Lu Hsuam

A New Comrade-in-Arms

On his very first day in the service company Niu Ling made a poot
impression on his deputy squad leadet.

After -taps that night, the light stayed on in the quarters of the
first squad. Standing motionless in the middle of the room, arms
akimbo, head on one side, deputy squad leader Yueh Hu sighed with
exasperation at the crooked row of knapsacks hanging on the wall.

Yueh Hu had "reason" to be annoyed. Since their squad leader
had been promoted to head a platoon, he had waited day h and day
out for a good replacement. After two long weeks the political
insttuctor told him that First Squad would continue under his com-
mand but would be teinforced by a soldier from Third Company
who studied hard, used his head and understood the need to prepare
fot active combat. The men of Third Company were a line bunch
of fighters. And judging by what the political insttuctor said, this
new comrade-in-arms must be first-tate; so everr without a squad
leader they could manage. The eleven men of First Squad were
tough and resoutceful. Their squad had always been at the fore,
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both in prepatedness against war and in military ttaining. Just
because they were a cr ck unit ancl the service company's work rvas

so crucial, Yueh Hu was sure the higher command would sefld thein
someone teally able.

Niu Ling the new comrade 'w2s to arrive at noofl. Togethet
with the political instructor, the deputy scluad lcader and his men

waited at the depot gate. Soon they saw a short stocky soldier,
a knapsack on his back, a satchel ovct onc shoulclcr and a cattridge-
bclt tound his waist, heading thciruvzry.

Could this be the man assignecl to thcir squacl, Yuch I{u wofldered.

"Repon! Niu Ling is reporting for duty," announcccl the short

soldier in a high boyish voice as he saluted tFre political instructor.
"Good! You're very welcome," tejoined the political instructot

cordially as he took Niu Ling's kit from his back. "'Sflaiting for you
has driven your deputy squad leader frantic." Then he introduced
Yueh Hu. "This is Yueh Hu, deputy leader of First Squad. He
and the comtades have been waiting hete f,or a long time."

Yueh Hu grabbed hold of Niu Ling's knapsack, chuckling. On
the way to their quarters he said expansively, "My name's Yueh Hu:

lweU fox mountain and bu fot tiger. Is tlne liag in your name the

ling for a mountain range?"

"No, it's the ling for flexibility."
Yueh Hu, who already had some reservations about Niu Ling's

build and voice, fetrt a chill run dorvn his spine. What a peculiar

name! And the boyish way Niu Ling spoke sounclcd cissy. tr{e

just didn't meirsure up to Yueh Hu's squacl of tigct-cubs. T}rese

reflections found express.ion in his ncxt u.ofds.

"You ought to changc your lralrrc ancl usc the /ing for mountain

raflge," he said. "T'hat rvoulcl havc n-iote zip to it."
The political instructor laugbccl rvirile Niu l-ing simply stated,

batting the long lashes of his dark eyes. Fer:ling tather a fool,
Yueh IIu cleared his throat in embarrassment, then continuedl

"What was I talking about? Oh yes, rr've're very glad to have

you with us. Our senice company's tasks are exttemely important,
as the leadership rnay have tolcl you. That means that every one

ofus needs to have high polltical consciousness, be ready at all tirnes
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f<rr action and fight like a tiger. I believe these are exactly your
clualities. ..."

Chatting and laughing, they escorted Niu Ling to the barracks.
That night when Yueh Hu returned from a meeting in the com-

pany, he found the light still on in First Squad's room and wondered
what was up.

Striding in he discoveted Niu Ling, his jacket draped over his
shoulders, fiddling with the squad's twelve knapsacks, lengthening
the straps ofone and shortening those ofanother. The new knapsack
hanging at the end of the row stood out like a sore thumb, its straps
three or four inches shorter t1.ran the rest. ft was this which had
occasioned Yueh FIu's sigh of exasperation. He was inwardly
sizzling like a lighted {irecracker, ready to explode any minute. But
sincc all the others were asleep, he kept his voice down as hc asked,
"What arc yolr u1r to ? It's long aftet taps, Young Niu. This is
no lirrrc to bc sorting things out, Bcsides, what a mess those knap-
srrclis looli, lll lranging at diflcrcnt heights. Hurry up and turn
irr rrorv." With tl.rat hc started to change the straps back again.

"[)on't clo that, clcputy squad leader. It just struck me that this
is I lrr(xc scicntific way. . . ."

"What do you mean? Mote scientific? In the army everything
has to be sptuce and trim, just as everybody has to march in step.
It's not a small thing, the'way \r/e keep out equipment, but an indi-
cation of out combat strength. Our squad has never been sloppy.
You must rvatch your step. . . ."

"But this is how the comrades weat their knapsacks r,vhen they
match. You can see the marks made by the buckles. . . ."

"I know. But why don't you look at the other matks made by
the buckles ? If you fastefl them according to those matks, the knap-
sacks will hang in a straight rorv. You've just goflc and messed

things up."
"Ithinl<...."
"You'd bettet do your thinking in bed, Young Niu. Is it right

to mess up our barracks ? Don't say 
^fiy 

more now or you'll wake
rup the comrades. Go ahead and sleep while I put things right.
l)'yotr heat me?"
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Given no chance to explain, Niu Ling clamped his lips together

and walked out.

This astonished Yueh Hu even more. "Well, Niu Ling, though
your name means flexibility, you're not so much flexible as pigheaded,"

he thought. "As soon as you arrive you start meddling with things

without a wotd to anyone. \7hen I try to put you wise you refuse
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to lrc t onvirrcccl. You'll be making plenty of trouble for me in fu-
l u r c. . . . llr-rt what cafr one expect of a new recruit ?" Yueh Hu heaved

irrrollrtr rlcep sigh. Ptesently, however, he regretted having spoken
so sharply to the youflg soldier who had come only that afternoon.
I tc had let his temper get the better of him again. He thumped his
hcad hard and chased after Young Niu. "I was 'wtong to blow up
lil<e that," he said contritely. "I must learn to keep a better check

on my temper. You must give me mote help ftom now on. I apol-
ogize. Come in now and go to bed."

Niu Ling laughed, taking it for granted that Yueh saw his point
at last. "Didn't I say that's a more scientific way?" he said. The
tu,o of them put out the light, then went to sleep.

The following day the service company was due to have bayonet

practice. Thc soldiers had improved theit skjll after some arduous

training ancl wcrc now to demonstrate it in the ptesence of all the
olliccrs ancl nrcn of the depot.

A{icr lrrctlilrrst thc sun shone btightly over the ddll field, which
'uvls Ilrnlictl lry two squads of soldiets with wooden rifles. Hundreds
ol' rrrcn hrrcl gathered on the slope to 'watch. The fouth platoon
lcrLclcr, in charge of the exercise, stood on a rock holding a banner.

Irirst Squad was pitted against its old rival Ninth Squad that morning
in a tricky bayonet contest on hilly terrair.. Since Ninth Squad

was second only to First Squad in bayonet flghting and had made

further progress in the receflt training, it rvas hard to tell which
would be the rvinner.

The fourth platoon leader led the contestants in reciting a quota-

tion ftom Chairman Mao: "Heighten out vigilance, defend the
mothedand." Theo he waved his banner and the contest started.

Chia Ching-hua, the tall leadet of Ninth Squad and an ace in hand-

to-hand combat, advanced to the middle of the field and planted

himself there like an iron tower. Then the eyes of the audience

swivelled to First Squad, focusing on Yueh Hu. But instead of bound-

ing out with a roar like a tiget as evetyone had expected, Yueh

Hu said a word to Niu Ling, who promptly shot forwatd. The
audicnce started btzziog in surprise.

"!fho's this youngster?" people asked.



"He's Niu Ling. It's tidiculous to put him up against Chia Ching-
hrta."

"!7hat's got into Yueh Hu today?" others demanded.

"Niu Ling, glaring at his opponent, seemed to hear none of these

comments. After a few seconds he yelled "Attackl" and levelled
his tifle at the ninth squad leader's chest. At once silence fell, btoken
only by the thud and clattet of thrust and parry as the onlookers
watched the fierce duel with bated breath.

Both men attacked fiercely, shouting, "Chatge . . . charge!"
They struck now to the left, now to the right, sometimes lunging
seven or eight times in srvift succession. First one forced the other
to give gtound, then the position was reversed; but all this time
neither of them had scored a hit. After fifteen minutes Niu Ling,
unequal to Chia in strength, ..vas reduced to fending. Having ma-
noeuvted himself into an advantageous position higher up the slope,
Chia's spirits rose and he attacked hardet and hatder, kicking up
gravel and stones. It looked touch-and-go rvith Niu Ling. As he
retreated, he caught one of his trouser-legs on a stub. When he
warded off Chia's flext blow and jerked his leg away, he tote his
trousers and fell over backwards. For a second the ninth squad
leader was stunned. Before he could recover himself he heard a

shout and-Dong!-a bayonet thudded against his cuirass. Niu
Ling had scored a hit.

A shout of applause went up. The dtill feld, which had becn
silent for fifteen minutes, was thrown into a tumult again.

"lVhat a stubborn fighter this young fellow isl That blow packed
a punch."

"Didn't you see how he chatged on to the ddll field just nov-?
It was obvious that he had the real enemy in mind. FIis only concern
was to hit the enemy."

The fight continued amid a btzz of commeflts.
But the ninth squad leader had riot made a narle for nothing.

Though Niu Ling mustered every ounce of his strength, he was
hit tu,ice and came out the loser, Nevertheless the young soldicr
had left a deep impression on everyone, Even after the t$/o con-
testants left the field they \r,ere still the general topic of conversation.
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"I wonder why Yueh Hu pitted Niu Ling against the ninth squad
lcader. He should know that a new soldier is no match for a crack
fightet."

"I'm sure he did know. Yueh Hu may show off at times and be
pretty casual, but all the same he has plenty of tticks up his sleeve."

"Certainly. I think I know his tactics. He pits his weakest
against their strongest, his strongest against theit second-best and
his second-best against their weal<est, so as to make sure of the ovetall
victoty. Just you wait and see."

"Look, hete's Yueh Hu taking the field now."
The soldiers' comments reached the ears of the political instructor.

With a deep frown he watched Yueh Hu.
The second contest was quite unlike the first. Face to face with

his opponent, a soldier of Ninth Squad, instead of chatging in his
usual pugnacious way, Yueh Hu watched the movements of the other
man carefully while casually warding off attacks. And soon he
was hit. Again the audience buzzed. But from his own failure in
the fitst encounter Yueh Hu had detected his opponent's weakness,
He r.yent ofl to attack in his usual tiget-cub style and quickly won
the next two rounds. Before each of the follorving contests Yueh
Hu gave some whispeted instructions to the man he was fielding.
The-soldiers of First Squad all followed his example, sizing up their
opponents before launching an attzck.

The political instructor had of course guessed what Yueh Hu
was up to. He walked ovet and patted his shoulder.

"What kind of tactics are you using today, deputy squad leader ?"
he asked.

Yueh Hu chuckled. "Flexible strategy and tactics: losing first
and winning later so as to ensure the final victoty."

So his guess was right! The political instructot did some serious
thinking. Niu Ling who had been watching the drill field intently,
raised his eyebrows when he heard the deputy squad leader's afl.swer.

Thete seemed to be two big question marks in his eyes as they fastened
upon Yueh Hu.

The last contest was over. First Squad had won hands down.
This gave rise to more discussion.



"First Squad's living up to its name as a tiger squad."

"After the recent training they've come on no end."
As the onlookers started dispetsing, a short soldier leapt up the

boulder whete the fourth platoon leader had stood. "Don't leave

yet, comrades !" he called shrilly.

It was Niu Ling, the wooden dfle in his right hand, his long eye-

lashes batting and his round face flushed, iooking as if something

was pent-up in him.
"What does he want?" people wondeted, staring.

"Our squad is the loser today. Not Ninth Squad," he blurted

out, iumping down again from the boulder.

"What do you mean?" demanded Yueh Hu, astounded.

"Your squad won nine to three. A very high score," countered

a soldier of Ninth Squad.

Smiting encouraeingly the polltical instructor prompted, "Go
on, Young Niu. Tell us what you have in mind."

"\7e may be the winner according to the score," said Niu Ling.

"But supposing it had been a teal battle ? Eleven of us were hit
first. That means they were killed as soon as the battle statted.

How could they knock out the eflemy aftetwards ? Our drill field

is a battlefield and military manoeuvres are real battles. !7e've

lost this time. Our deputy squad leadet's tactics are unscientific."

"\7e11, he's got a point there," some men said apptovingly.

The political instructot was pleased too. Stepping fotwatd he

annouflced, "Fine. Very good indeed. Comrades, you've drilled

hard and made gteat progress. lWe need to check uP on our skill

and tactics as Niu Ling has done, that is, from the point of view of
real battle, always considering actual battle conditions. Then the

skills we master during ttaining will stand us in good stead in time

of war." Tutning to Yueh Hu he asked, "\7hat do you say, deputy

squad leadet? Do you keep real warfare in mind?"
Niu Ling's criticism and the political iflstructor's comment had

set Yueh Hu thinking futiously. How did his actions measure

up to their requitements ? "Niu Ling's tight," he decided. "I've
fallen behind in my thinkiflg rccently. AII I have in mind is military
rnanoeuvres, not real battles." He quickly vralked uP to the ninth
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squad lcadet and said, "We're the losers, Old Chia, because my thinking
was wrorlg. . . . We must learn from you."

"Oh no, Yueh Hu, your squad's by fax the stronget," the ninth
squad leader protested.

Yueh Hu went over to Niu Ling and gtasped his hands. "You've
the tight way of thinking, Young Niu," he declated. "We fevolu-
tionary soldiers must always bear in mind the fact that we may be

fighting real battles in the futute. You'te much mote scientific

than I am. You must give me more tips ftom now on so that we

will be better prepared against wat. f promise to learn from yout
scientific methods."

The others admired the spitit of both Niu and Yueh. Somebody

started clapping. Then all the rest joined in with enthusiasm.

Niu Ling fushed again, ptotesting vehemently, "No, no. I'm
the one who ought to learn from you. \7hen I messed up our bat-

tacks last night, you criticized me. But you accepted my way of
doing things right away when I said it was more scientific. You
even apologized to me. This readiness to admit mistakes is what

I should learn from you."
Yueh Hu was staggered for a second time. "ril/as that another

of your scientific methods ?" he asked.

The political instructor intervened to inquire what had happened the

previous night.
"It was like this, political instructor," Niu Ling explained. "Last

night, when I was lying in bed trying to visualize my new comtades,

it struck me that they were all tallet than me by a few inches. But

the straps of the knapsacks hanging on the wall wete all the same

length. If an emetgency task were to come up, I'd have to lengthen

the straps of my knapsack while some othet comtades shortened

theirs a bit. That would waste ptecious time. So I tried to adiust

them all to the right length. But that didn't work out either. It
looked too sloppy."

Yueh Hu's heart was tapidly warming to this young soldier. "So
that's how he looked at the matter," he reflected. "But I failed

to see his point and 'went on with my old way of doing things this

morning." He could have kicked himself. Thumping his rifle
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on the ground he said, "Say, Young Niu, how about this: rve'll
put the nails highet fot the tall men and lower for the short ones.
Then out knapsacks will still hang in a straight row."

"That's a fine idea, teally scientific!" Niu Ling's face lit up,
Yueh Hu never let grass grou/ under his feet. Once he saw what

was needed he would go into action like lightning. Taking Niu
Ling by the hand he cried, "Come on, Young Niu. Let's see to
it right away."

Ill',tstratecl b1 lJuang Cbiala

Hmting Vbalet (colorred woodcut )
by Chia Teh-hsin )
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Lin Po-sung

On Patrol

I was traosfetred from a scout squad to a sentry post o11 the botder
to take the place of Squad Leader Liu. Before I started off the head

of my scout section told me more than once to leatn from Liu's

rich experience, fot he was said to know the situation on the border

as well as he did the palm of his own hand. In tecent yeats, Liu's

squad had fulfilled its tasks very well.
Right after I atrived at my new sefltry post, Liu received notice

to leave within a day or two. I was quite worried about this, since

the time $/as too shott fot me to learn from his experience. Then

I thought that when we went ofl patrol duty that day, I'd ask former

Squad Leadet Liu to come with us so that he could talk about his

expetiences ofl the way. Howevet, I rcalized that leaving soon he

r.vould need time to ptepare for his journey. Could I invite him to
come ',vith me in spite of this ?

While I was still hesitating I heard someorie calling me: "Squad

Leader Yang, let's go now!" Turning, I saw former Squad Leader

Liu standing there all ready to leave. I asked where he was going.

"On patrol of course!" said he u,ith a smile.

"But you'll be leaving soon," I protested. "Dofl't you need

to get ready?"
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"f'm to report for duty at regiment headquarters tomorrow morning.
That won't stop me from going on my last patrol today," he explained.

"Fine!" I was so pleased I jumped to my feet.

As we ptepated to leave, Liu took out from the locker by his bed
a bottle of wine, the arm for a pair of glasses, a paper patcel and a

few books. He gave the cork in the bottlc an extra twist, then
wrapped it in paper. The plastic arm of thc glasses he put in a small
cardboard box padded with cotton-wool and tied it secureJy with
a piece of string. Then he put all these things into his knapsack.

It was a hot July morning. Mist rising from the valleys into cooler
air fell again in a light drizzle. The narrow path zigzagged into
the distance. Thick cteepets and weeds along the edges of the path
were wet. They caught at our clothes as we climbed on our way.
I followed close behind Liu. He pointed now to a mountain top
and now to an observation tower, indicating various landmarks,
IIe was as familiar with the geography of the bordet as if he had a

latge-scale map in his hand. He even knew how many telephone
poles there were between two observation posts. Although I admired
his ability, I felt he hadn't gtasped what I needed at all. I was an-rious

to leatn from his experience of dealing with unexpected problems
along the botder.

"Squad Leader Liu," I interrupted him, "what do you do in case

of an emergency here ?"
Taking out my notebook, I prepated to jot down some notes.

But he didn't answer, Turning, I saw Liu and a new recruit named

Chen squatting together on the edge of a sotghum field beside the
path. They were straightening a trampled sorghum plant.

"Squad leader, I've been careless," admitted Chen remorsefully.
"It's all tight as long as you do sornething to mahe up for it,"

said Liu. "!7e must be vety cateful on ourway." Then they both
laughed. Chen rolled up his sleeves, gathered up a handful of wet
soil, crumbled it and built up a mound around the young plant.
Liu unslung his w4ter bottle ftom his shoulder and watered it.

\7e descended into a valley between magnificent cliffs. Chen,
who had gone on ahead, returned to report, "Squad leader, the
wooden foot-bridge in the gully has been washed away by a flood""
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On hearing this, Liu ftowned. nfle hurried torrards the stream

to find that the bridge was no longer thete.

"Squad Leader Yang," Liu said to me. "!(/e can't spare time
now. We must make a detour. When we return we'll put up

anothef."
Ve travelled about five miles along the stream, ctossed a ravine,

climbed over a peak and approached a gully where a few small huts

huddled together. There wete a numbet of beehives scattered on

the hillsides around the huts. Bees were busy in a vegetable garden

and on the mountain slopes. It was the place whete the pattol de-

tachment stopped to rest.

Squad Leadet Liu assigned one of our comtades to stand guard

while the othets were told to test. I thought that now was the best

chance for me to beg Liu to tell me something about his experiences.

But before I could speak, he had pushed open the door of one

hut and stepped in. I followed him. An old man still 'weating

a net on his hat to protect him ftom the bees was stirting honey in
a bucket by the stove. "How are you keeping, Gtanddad Chang ?"

Liu gteeted him.
"Ah, Squad Leader Liu, so you're hete again," the old man an-

swered cheerfully, raising his head. "\7e wete just speaking of you!
That-prescription you recommended did the trick. I've had no

trouble for a long time."
The old man eyed me. "![ho's he?"
Liu introduced me. "He's the new squad leader- Comtade Yang."
"Very good. \7e welcome you. Come here often." He con-

tinued wotking whiie he talked.

All of a sudden, the doot opened with a bang. A boy ran into
the room carrying a bucket of honey. \7hen he saw us, he put
it down with a plonk and rushed into Liu's arms. "Ha.re you brought
me any books, Uncle Liu ?" he asked, stretching out his hand towatds

Liu's knapsack to see what was in it.
"Here they are." Liu pulled out a ferv Little Red Soldiet stoty-

books from his knapsack and gave them to the boy. STith the small

parcel in his hand, Liu said to Granddad Chang: "I've brought
you some more browfl sugar which you'll need fot that Prescription."
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The old man, still working, nodded his approval. ',Finel Fine!
Please put it on the table, Little Ching-shan," he called out to the
boy. "$7hy are you still standing here? Go and fill Unclc Liu,s
water bottle for him."

When the boy returned from fetching water, Liu gave him the
bottle of wine saying, "I(ccp this for your granddad, Little Ching-
shan. Be careful now."
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Taking the bottle, the boy hopped off r,vith a smile.

"l catr't stop now to show you but read it yourself, I wrote down
a few things fof you," said the old man, pointing to a notebook
lying on the table. On the cover someone had written, "Border
Situation Record".

Liu read it page by page. Thete were small drawings on the
pages that resembled people, cars and birds.

Before we left, the old man said: "The enemy's planes have

been very active beyond the bridge. You hear them buzzing a

lot these days. Be on the alertl"
After we left the 

^piary, 
Liu gavc me a detailed account of the

pcople living along the botdet. He told me the names of many vil-
lagers, the members of each famlly, who was sick of a certain disease,

which family was going to build a new house and so on. But I listened
impatiently, thinking that such infotmation was of no use to me.

What I wanted \ilas to leatn from his experience.

\7e attived at another hamlet of only a few households about
half a mile from the border. Liu told me that members of a shock
team from a neatby brigade were opening up virgin land there.
Among them was an old woman. Her brigade leader had tried
to persuade her to stay at home. But she had insisted on going with
the team to cook theit food and wash their clothes for them.

Squad Leader Liu led us to a hut. There we found the old 'nvoman

who was ovet sixty sitting before a spinning-wheel, busily spinning
hemp. She stopped worhing when we came in. "Squad Leader
Liu, I was sure you'd come, I iust prepared some honey-water
fot you, Have a dtink." Granny invited us all to enjoy some cold
honey-water.

Liu seemed quite at home. He put down his hnapsack on the

kang, and took anothet notebook with "Border Situation Record"
written on the cover from the peg where it hung. He read it and
jotted dorvn points in his own book.

Liu hung the notebook up again after reading. "You've done

very well, grar.nyl" said he apptovingly.

"Hai, my eyes are too weak to write well. Don't forget to bring
me afl atm for my glasses ncxt time you come, Liu!" I noticed



immediately that the old woman's spectacles had only one arm.

The other sidc was tied with string.

"I've btought it, granny. I wondet whether it's the right size

though," Liu said.

"How did you know that I needed it?" she asked in surprise.

"I noticed it last time," he told her. Then he took out his pen-

knife, lifted the glasses from her face, sctewed the new arrn on and

handed the glasses back to her.

It began to dawn on me how Squad Leadet Liu gathered information
from the villagets, at the same time giving what help he could to
them. Chen told me that this was Liu's way of work. Sometimes

he would walk miles to deliver something to a family after his patrol
duty was oYer for the day.

\7e finished our patrol early in the afternoon.

Liu would soon be leaving us. He stood on a large rock wiping
the sweat from his face with a handkerchief and gazing at us and

the mountains. After a while he said to me: "Squad Leader Yang,
the time is too short for a real talk. I have many shortcomings in
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my worh and hope to heat your comments and suggestions. The
foot-bridge I'll have to leave to vou and your comrades."

After we had seen Liu ofl, our patrol detachment returned to the
bridge. It was around 6 p.m. Obviously we must cary logs from
tuzo miles away for there were none available neat by. Getting
them would take us several hours, for there were only fve of us.

Just then, we noticed a group of people coming down the mountain
slope with Granddad Chang and the militia platoon leader in the
lead. Some cattied logs on their shoulders, others had spades
and rope in theit hands. \fle all hurried over to them to ash where
they were going. Granddad Chang seemed a bit angry.

"It's everyone's duty to take cate of things along the bordet,"
he said lool<ing at me critically. "Why clid you say florhing about
the bridge when you came ? A while ago, Ching-shan's brother
was looking for an ox. Then he noticed the wooden foot-bridge
had been washed away 

^nd 
told us. So we came here immediately

to fix it. If only you five \r/ere to do the job, it wouldn't be finished
till midnight." So saying, he put down the poles. Before I could
speak he beckoned: "Come on over here!" He joined two ends
of rope, thtowing one end to me. \7e pulled from each end till
the knot was strong enough. Then we tied the logs firmly together.
Gtanddad v/aved again. Soldiers and militiamen together quickly
laid the poles across the stream and fixed thefir to make a new foot-
btidge.

!fiatching this stirring scene of civilians and armymen working
together I received the best answer to the questiofls in my mind.
There had been no need to ask former Squad Leader Liu to tell me
about his experience. His experience was being demonstrated
before my eyes in action. FIe had set me a good example of closely
linking armyrnen with the people. As long as we depended on the
people, our frontier would be an iton wall.

A tosy sunset dyed the mountain range red. The slanting tays

of the sun dipped into the valleys. Xfe crossed the new foot-bridge,
climbed up a cliff and looked down the tracli along which we hacl

travelled. In my mind I sarv a great wall being built along our
thousend miles of frontier.

Illastrated b1 Tsai Sben-lin



S ketcltes

Hsiao Hsing

The Ferryman

It was mid-winter and late at night. Snow switled wildly all atound

us as 'we tushed a patient to the county hospital.

By the time we teached the Taching Rivet, the wind r.vas whipping
the drifting snow rl'ith even more futy. The whole world seemed

ftozen. Only the flowing rivet quietly lappcd up the fluffy snowflakes

as they fell. A white mist met out eyes wherevet wc tutned; there
'was no sign of a bott-

"Will the ferty be out in this blizzard?" Aunt Li voiced the

rvotry in her mind as she brushed snorv off the tatpaulin ftom under

which came a moan now and then.

"I'll shout for one," said Young Chang, cupping his hands ovet

his mouth. Just then he and I ctied out together, "Look, a boat!"
A light, flickedng dimly in the distance, came nearer and nearet.

"This way! This u,ay!" I yelled, waving my atms.

"Coming!. . ." a deep bass voice answeted from the tiver.
As soon as the boat neared the shore we hurried on to it with the

stretcher. "Is someone ill ? Easy thete," said the ferryman as he
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Icnt us a hand. Then picking up his pole againhe pushed hard with
2 grunt ancl the boat left the bank.

"Have I kept you waiting?" he asked, dropping the pole in ex-
change fot two oars at the stetn.

"Not at all. V/e're so soffy to give you all this trouble," said
Aunt Li with telief and gtatitude, bending down to adjust the quilt
ovet the patient.

"Ho'w come you rowed across to us before \r/e erren called you?"
f asked in wonder.

"I hadn't turned in yet. Came out to see if the snow liad stopped
and saw you the moment I opened the door."

"Sa.il us ?" I was puzzled.

"f saw that thing in your hand," he said, using his oars vigorously,
"That's amazingl" I muttered, instinctively tightening my clutch

on the storm-lantern in my hand. A bright lantern at the feet of
this brawny man showed up the strong grip of his hands on the oars

and the power and rhythm of his movements. Snow had settled

thickly on his padded coat and hat. Gratitude welled up in my heart.

As the rvater gurgled softly under the keel, the moving oars left a
trail of churning water. Thoughts too chutned in my mind.

In-less time than it took to finish a cigarette, we teached the other
bank. In the hut by thc fety a light was still on.

"Take it easy. Don't move until the boat's alongside," said

the ferryman jumping ashore to steady the boat with his hands.

Quickly, we cartied the stretcher to the borv, but my foot slipped
as soon as it touched land. The ferryman flew to my side when I
stumbled, and lifted the stretcher with both hands.

"Careful now," he cried to Uncle Ifsu and Young Chang as they
carried the sttetchet ashore.

I found my feet and saw that the glass in my lantern was btoken.
"Are you hurt ?" asked the fetryman, concern in his voice,

"No. But I've broken the lantetn," I answered despondently.

"ft was my fault for not warning you about that slippery bank."
He went back to the boat for his lantern and pushed it into my hand.
"Here, take this with you."
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Only t1-ren did I discover that his padded shoes wete soaking; he

must have stepped into the water when he came to my help' "Oh

dear," I cded apologetically. "Your shoes are all wet"'

"That's atl right. It's all in the day's work."
"llurty and change into dry shoes," utged Uncle Hsu, brushing

the snow off the man's shoulders. "You're not such a young man'

Careful you don't catch a chill."
"LIa! I'm still hale and hearty. Not quite fifty yet' Listen,

young rnan, th^t lantetn needs oil."
I followed him to the hut. His sodden shoes made a plop, pllp
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sound on thc thick snorv. Once inside, he busied himself tefilling
the lantetn while I looked atound me. On a table by the bed, a kero-
sene lamp butned beside an open diary and a pen with its cap off.

A volume of the Selected Works of Mao Tsetung lay close by. I could

see the man sitting there a momeflt ago, reading, writing, and pon-
dedng perhaps.... Suddenly a match flared. I turned round to
see his swatthy face etched in the orange light of the flame as he bent
to light his cigarette by Uncle Hsu's match. There were icicles on
his beard. His wdnkled face glowed like carved bronze. W'as this
the face of a ferryman who braved the elements day in and day out
or 'was he a veteran fightet who'd been through countless battles ?

I walked up to grasp his hand. To my sutprise, thtee of his fingets

wete missing from his dght hand.

"May I know your name, comrade ?"

"I'm just the fettyman hete." His laughter, revetberating in the
Iittle room, was warm and cheerful.

While I was still urging him to change his shoes, he picked up
the padded overcoat on the bed. "Here take this along with you. . .."

At last the night of tension was over. Our patient lay comfort-
ably asleep in the couflty hospital. Outside, sunshine bathed the

sno\r/-coyeted earth. A light breeze touched the green pines, shak-

ing t-heit heavy burden of snow from them as they stood erect and

maiestic as ever. My eyes on the bortowed overcoat and lantern,

I fell into a revetie. Just then Uncle Hsu entered. "Aren't you
going yet?"

"Ah yes, I must be going now." When I came out, Uncle Hsu

said, "Thank that comrade ptoperly for all of us."
Lugging the coat and lantern I returned to the ferry. A young

mao \il/as sweeping the snow to clear a p^th.
"!7here's the comrade who ferried us across last night ?" I asked

without preliminaries. The young man eyed me from head to toe.

"I want to return these," I hastened to acld, showing him the coat

and lantern.

"Oh him. He left at dawn."
"Left? But he said he's the ferryman here."

"lle's the Party secretaty of our ferry-boat administration."



"Then where can I find him?"

"Find him?" He pointed up and down the river. "There,

the dozens of ferties across the Taching River can all be called his

office. You'll teally have to run around."

I was alarmed. As I explained to him what had happened last night,

he smiled and dropped his broom' "He's always like that. Ilere,

leave the things with me."

I followed the young man into the hut. IIe was vety talkative.

From him I leatned that their Party secretary's name was Kao. He
'was a veteran tevolutionary who'd lost the fingers of his right hand

in battle. Last night, he had come to see how things were. It
happened that the youflg man was needed at home so the secrctary

took his place at the ferrY.

"Ferry, please...." Someone was waiting to go across. \7e

left the hut. The young man was at the boat in one bound. He

gently helped an old \r/omari aboatd. With a heave and a grunt, he

guided the ferry-boat away from the shore. The tiver flows cease-

lessly eastward. Mantled in sunshine the boat glided towards the

othet bank, Ieaving in its wake a golden tibbon of scintillating
'water.
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New Handicraft Arts

Illustrated b1 Slten Yao-1i

Iwo Little Mongotion Shepherdesses (ivory) lrom Peking



Crobs (shell) from Kwongtung

Abundont Fruit (stone) from Foochow



A Tibeton Milkmoid (wood) Irom Wenchow

She Proctises Acupuncture on Herself (pottery) trom Shihwon, Kwongtung



White emt qnd Msntis (reversiLrle ernbroidery) from Sooehow Peocock Vose (copper) from Kunming



Ting Hsiu-f"ng

On the Banks of the Peacock River

'.fhe da,y dawned fine and crisp.

The previcus night a heavy snow had fallen. Fields, siopes and

roof-tops were completely carpeted in white. Along the banks of
the Peacocli River the bate branches of the date trees coveted with
velvety flakes looked like peat trees butstjng into blossom.

Soon after breakfast the commune's supply and marketing cen-

tre began a new day. Some shop assistants busily swept the snow
from the front yard, cleaning it fot the eady shoppers. Others wcre

checking the contents of some crates and loading them on a donkey-

c rt ready to be sent to the PLA men billeted in one of the commune's

brigades. The crates contained candies, cigarettes, soap, tou/els

and other things which the soldiets might need to buy befote leav-

lng ofl manoeuvfes.

Aimuhan lit thc stovc to 'warm up the store. Aftetwards, as shc

rvas cleaning o{f the counters a PLA man lvalked in, bringing rvith
him a cold draught. He glanced over the sheh,es, searching fot
something, and then askcd Aimul'ran briskly, "Do you sell anything

to relieve a sprain ?"
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"No, we don't," Aimuhan answered. She looked closely at the
young scldier. In spite of the icy w-eather there were beads of
sweat ofl his forehead as if he u,ere in pain, so she asked sympa-

thetically, "Vhat's wrong, comtade?"

"Oh, iust a sptained ankIe," he replied casually and, looking disap-

pointed, left the stote.

But his exptession did not escape Aimuhan's shatp eyes ot fail to
set her thinking: lle must be one of the soldiets who artived at

the East-Is-Red Brigade on a military exetcise the day before yes-

tetday. Tomorrow they v'ere leaving but this one had a sptained
anklel Hov' could he go? She was worried about him.

"Say, dad is exper'enced in treating sprains and such troubles,"
she suddcnly thought. "If I could take him to see this soldiet 

-
he'd certainly be able to help." So she went to the store manager

and told him 'nvhat'was on het mind. He agreed, saying, "Good.
Our cart is starting for the soldiers' billets soon. You go with the
driver and pick up your fathet on the way to the brigade vhere they
ate."

Tlre cart statted. As it neared the village where her fathet Amuti
lived Aimuhafl saw him coming from the opposite direction also

driving a donkey-catt. Pleased at this, she called out: "Hi, dad!"
It did not take het long to discovet that the old man was going to
see Uncle I{urban who had iust retuffied from Peking for a shott
visit. She knew that, having rnissed his old friend for years, her
fathet was anxious to see him again.

"I'd bettet ask him in a roundabout way," she thought.
"Dad, I've a question to ask," began Aimuhan. "These PLA

meIl $'ere stfangefs to us, but as sooll as they came here they took
us into their heatts. \7hy did they do this?"

"Does it need explairring?" answered Amuti. "The roots of
the gteen pines on the Tienshan Mountains are twined togethet and

so are the hearts of the PLA men and ours."
"Then tell me: If they're in trouble, should we looh the othet

way?"
"!7hat're you talking about? 'Iheit troubies are ours too. There's

not one of us but is ready to help them."
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Her fathet's reply made Aimuhan lery happy, and so she told
him the whole story and also suggested that he turn his cart in the

othet direction and go to see if he could help the young soldier.

"Hey, why didu't you say so at the start?" the old man retofted

in a half-chiding tone. "Come on, quick. Let's go."
The daughter climbed into her fathet's catt, and the two of tbem

dtove speedily along the snorv-covered road to the PLA billets,

leaving the othet cart far. behind.

The youug PLA man who had sprained his ankle was I-i \7ei-min,
a flressenget. After returniflg frorn the store he haci bcen trying
to hide his pain. But befote lunch was ovet his compafly commafl-

der Lei Ta-hai had discovered that something was wrong with Young
Li's leg. It looked a bit stiff. He refrained from asking Li direct-

ly, knowing futrI well that the young soldiet would never admit that

he v-as in pain. "But we're setting off tomorrow. Will he be

able to go with us ?" Lci rvonclercd. PulJing a long facc, he said

to Young Li: "Thcre's obviously something wrong with your
l.g. I think you'd bettet stay here whcn we set out o[ the march

tomorfow."
This put Young I-i on the spot. Sweat beaded his fotehcad oncc

more- "f only spraincd my ankle a little, do let me go," he pleaded.

"You must let the medical ordcrly trcxt it at once," insistcd the

comPany commandcf.

"All right. I'll go right away." Young Li obediently turncd
to leave.

"Stay here and sit dor.vn," ordered the company comtnander, who
theo telephoned fot the mcclical otderly to come over right away.

\7hen she arrived to examine Li.'s ankle, the company commancler

saw it was ted and srvollen. FIe v,as really rvorricd. Just thcn

they heard tinkling bells outside, clear and crisp in the frosty air.

He opened the door and looked out, sLuprised to find a donkey-

cart coming to a halt in the couttyatd and two Uighurs, a middle-

aged woman ancl a men with a lotg grey bcard, climbing down from
it. This was Aimuhan and her father. The company commandct

stepped out ifl haste to meet them.
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"Comrade," began Aimuhafl, "ofle of your mcn has a sprainecl

ankle. My fathet is quite expett in giving treatrnent so he's come here

to help." The old man nodded his approval for the way she put it.
The company commandet wondeted how they kner.v Young Li

had a sprained ankle. He felt very gtateful. The poot and lower-

middle peasarits always have the interests and needs of the people's

soldiers at heart. He was at a loss how to thank them. Li !7ei-
min who had overheard all this could no longer control his feelings.

He limped to the doors'ep and gazed at the father and daughter with
arlmiration.

Sunlight flooded the room, making everything btight. The old

man, rvhile gently massaging Young Li's foot, began chatting with
the PLA men. Presently the doot creaked open again. fn came

a. matT and woman in white overalls with medical kits slung across

their shoulders. These were doctors sent ftom the commune clinic

by the commune's Patty committee to see if the soldiers needed any

medical care before leaving on theit march. Surptised to find Aimu-
han there, they exciaimed: "Why are you still here? Didn't you

receive out telephone call ? You're rvantcd at the clinic to see about

your child. She's had an accident."

Aimuhan was amazcd. What could have happened?

That morning the clinic had telephoned the stote but it rvas iust
after Aimuhan had left there. The manager took the message and,

knowing that Aimuhan would not be back for some time, went

to the clinic right away to see what was wrolrg with her daughter.

The woman doctor looked closely at Li \fei-min. "\7hy, this

is the young soldiet who just savcd het child from drowning!" she

cxclaimed.

Evetyone in the roorn stated at the rosy-cheeked young soldier

in astonishment. Immediately guessing what had happened, the

company commandet went up to Li and said quietly, "So you v-ere

trying to keep it a secret frorn rne, eh?"
Li, looking embarrassed, smiled sheepishly.

Eady that motning Li \flei-min \-as returfling to company head-

quarters after completing a mission. Beside the Peacock Rivet he
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sarv a few childten playing about and huding snowballs at each

other. Suddenly a Uighut gitl slipped and tumbled down the river
bank. The rvater near shote was frozen solid but the current was

still rapid in the middle of the river. In a flash, Li jumped down
the bank and gtabbed the gid, who was bleeding from a cut on the
forehead. Li had sprained his ankle when he plunged down but
oblivious of his own pain he picked the child up in his arms, ciimbed
up the banh and tushed her to the commune clinic.

Thete, Li handed her over to the doctors. While they v/ere treat-
ing the cut to stallnch the bleeding, Li disappeared. The doctors
had been looking for him, wondering who he was. They had not
expected to find him here being massaged by old Amuti. After a

w-hile the pain was alleviated and Li, able to walk easily again, receiv-
ed permission from Commandet Lei to leave with the other soldiers

the next day. Extremely hrppy, Li said:

"$7hy was it that a remarkable healer like Uncle Amuti and the
clinic doctors all came here to help, so that now I can rvalh?"

"\7hy s,as it? It's because we're all one family, the hearts of the
people and the soldiers are tightly twined together," said old Amuti,
And with these parting words he went off to visit his friend.



-N-r.,tes on Literatare arcl -4rt

Pieru Min

New Eevelopments in llandicraft Arts

If,anclicrafts in China have a long history and the genetal level of
cralismanship is higtr-r" ,'\s early as five thousand years ago paintcd

pottery l,as produced; during the Shang and Chou Dynastics f,rom

the r6th to thc Sth cefltury 8.C., jadc carving was aiready widespread;

lacquerwate clates back to the tjme of tlLe Iff/arring States (415-zzt

B.C.) and the silk fabtics of the Han Dynasty (zo5 B.C.-zzo A.D.)

rvere exttemely fine; v-hile the embroidery and tapestry r'r'otk of thc

Sung Dynasty (c16o-r297) and the porcelain and cloisonne of the N{ing

$368-fi44) and Ching $644-19rt) Dynasties n'ere known throughout

the rvorld. r\11 this testif,es to thc w-isdorn and creative talents of
C}rina's rvorkins people since tncicnt times. llor,vever, rnaty splen-

clid *'orhs oi 2"rts and crafts rvere mofloPoiized by the e:rpioiting

classcs, During China's feudal petiod tecurrent motifs in iade and

ivor-v' carting, embroiderv, lacquerware, porcelain and other rvorks

of art rrere "rl ealth and nob,ility", "good fortune in the famiiy" or

simllar coflcepts reflecting the thoughts and feelings of the feudal

landlotd c1ass. Oniy nov in the age of sccialism are Chinese arts

and crafts retr-lrning to the rvorking people and ditectly scrving their
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needs. And those works of art which serve a practtcal purpose as

well are particularly popular.
Thcrc is much the handicraft artists todav can Tealrtt ftom their

past rnastefs regarcling motifs, forms, methods of expression and
technique. But this does not rne n that they should accept every-
thing indiscriminately. By taking over and remoulding the old tra-
ditions, thcy have indeed tried to aclopt what is of value in a creative
way while discarding reactionary feudal elements. As Chairman
Mao has pointed out: ..We should take over the dch legacy
and the good traditions in litetatute and. att that have been
handed down ftom past ages in China and foreign countries,
but the aim rnust still be to serve the rnasses of the people. Nor
do we refuse to utilize the literary and attistic forrns of the past,
but in our hands these old fotms, remoulded and infused with
new content, also become something tevotrutionary in the setv-
ice of the people." The Chinese handicrafts have followed this
teacr.ilng closely.

In recent ycars some ner,v handicraft rvorks have appeared as a
tesult of the cultural revotrution and under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's instructions. A welcome transformation is taking place in
handjcraft at. Many works reflecting life today ptaise the mighty
achievements of China's socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion, create heroic images of workets, peasants and soldiets, depict
the new spirit of the mothedand, the revolutionary unity of the
various nationalities in China and our ftiendship with the peoples
of the world. Othet works, with traditional motifs, show the fght-
ing spirit of China's common people in the past in productive labour
and scientific discovery, their struggles against oppression and ex-
ploitation and their aspirations for a better life. Even works depict-
ing flowers, birds, fish, insects ot landscapes have a freshness and
originality s,hich indirectly reflect the vigorous and youthful spirit
of our socialist age. There is also a wide range of functional handi-
craft obiects and folk toys having a slmple charm and elegance.

A few examples only need be mentioned. Yangchow lacquerware
inlaid with jade, rnarble and rnother-of-pearl was fotmerly noted
for its depictions of scelrery, florvers and birds, and human figutes.
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But the Yangchow craftsmen today arc using theit traditional ex-

pettise to poftfay the achievemeflts of socialist construction. Their

fiew work The Yangtse Bridge in I'{anking is a lacquet screen with 6ne

inlaid work and a splendid composition. The black screell thfows

into relief the vast bridge inlaid with lustfous mother-of-pead, and

by skilfully handling the special qualities of lacquer and mother-of-

pead, it graphically pteseflts this great btidge 2s seen at night and

shows the creative ability of our wotking people.

The clay figutes of Huishan near \7usih have long been popular

toys. Now the Huishan artists have produced a work called I Loue

Peking's Tien An Men prcsenting children of out new society' In

shape, colour and style they have made use of traditional conven-

tions, but they have also introduced innovations based on theif study

of chilclren,s life today. The motif is ftesh and the thtee children

shown have appeal. These clay figutes, like the lacquer screen

mentioned above, have retained traditional attistic features and at

the same time display a st(ong feeling for our socialist age'

Since our handicraftsmen apptoach traditional themes from a

proletarian standpoint, many of their works show a new ideological

depth. The Foochow stone-carving Abundant Frait ar.d the chekiang

stofle-cafving sorghurn afe two good examples of using ttaditional

flower-and-fruit motifs to create something nerru'. In both cascs,

full use is macle of the natural shapes and colouts of the stone to

produce vrorks which are thoroughly lifelike. The Foochow stone-

carving, effectiveiy exploiting the natural tints of the stone, contfzsts

clusters of red lichee and purple grapes with peanuts, loquats and

pomegfanates in a beautiful basket of ftuit glo.ving with colout.

Similatly, the Chekiang stone-carving uses some purple veins in the

stone to depict tipe ears of sorghum, conveying the sense of foy
evoked by a bumPer harvest.

Or consider tl-re case of the pium-biossom motif' In the past

Chinese attists took this as a symbol of the "lofty detachment" of

the feudal literati. Thus their paintings or carvings gave prominence

to a feu, spatse twigs ot a fcw lonely blossoms to conjure uP en

imptession of individualistic aloofness. The new Chekiang stone-

catving Plam Blosottt sho-n's, hou'cver, blossoms btaving the snow
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on a high cliff, vigorous and militant, illusttating the feeling express-

ed in a poem by Chaitman Mao "Plum blossoms welcome the
whiding snow", and exemplifying the revolutionary spirit of the
ptoletatiat.

Traditional Chinese handicrafts are well-known for theit great

variety and tichness of motifs; they possess a distinctive nationa,\

style as well as many local features. These special features, which
have evolved through long centuries of practice in the handling of
diffetent materials and techniques, reflect different tastes and local
customs. Thus the porcelait of Chingtehchen in I(iangsi, of Liling
in Ifunan and of Tangshan in Flopei all have their own distiactive
styles. Similatly the embroidery of Soochow, Ilunan, Szechuan

and Kwangchorv, four tegions famed for this art, shows different
featutes: some emphasize meticulous needle-craft, othets lay more
stress on vigour and freedom. Because they possess theit own strik-
ing charactetistics, they are loved by the people.

The life depicted in these handictaft works, the rnotifs chosen and

the techniques adopted are all different too, displaying special quali-
ties and limitations. For example, the fine texture of materials such

as ivory and wood lends itself to the depiction of human figures

and othet objects; rvhereas glassware with its bright colours and

ttanipatent quality is better suited to the depiction of decotative
designs. Other handicrafts, such as tableaux made of shells, feathers,

hotn, wheat-stalks and clay moulding, have distinctive atttibutes in
the u,ay of texture, colour and modes of expression, and their repre-

sentation of scenes is conditioned by the materials employed.

Hovever, handicrafts as one form of art do not develop in isola-
tion but must enrich themselves by absorbing nourishment from
other arts. Thus embroidety has vety close links with traditional
Chinese painting, while jade and ivory carving have adopted certain
techniques from modern sculptute t1-re better to express nev/ motifs.

Handicraft works are closely connected with the life of the masses.

Following the development of the socialist tevolution and consttuc-
tion and the general rise in living standards in China, there is a
gtowing demand for more and bettet works of art. I{aving studied
the aesthetic tastes of the masses, out handicraftsmen are trying to

I
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produce things which are practicaT, economical and pleasing to the

eye. They have improved on the form, colout ancl design of many

daily necessities such as fabrics, bedJinen, headsquates, basins, um-

btellas, fans and chjna. These new ptoducts, simple, tasteful and

practical, reflect our socialist culture afld our people's spirit.

Different Chinese nationalities have used local matet-ials to pro-

duce many beautiful rvorks of folk art including pottery, bamboo

and wicker utensils, clay figures, scissor-cuts, lanterns, embtoidcry

and shadow-play flgures. Other striking examples of minodty folk

^rt ^re 
the brocade of the Chuang, 'lai, Li and Miao nationalities

and their indigo-and-whitc homespun cloth. All these products

show the vision atd artistic talcnt of the Chinese labouring people'

\7ith theit strong natioflal styles, they ate both beautiful and practical.

These handictaft works embodying traditional skills atd a dis-

tinctive Chinese style entich the life of our people and help to pto-

mote foreign ttadc and cultural exchange as well as out friendship

rvith thc peoples of othet countries. The futther developrncnt

of the arts and crafts is tl-retefore an important task on out art ftont.

Ancl the handicraft attists have themselves tezlized that to ptoduce

works which ate socialist in content and ptoletarian in spitit, wotks

of a bettet quality to reflect our political and cultutal life, they must

give a fresh lease of life to these time-honoured atts thtough innova-

tions and that thc key to this lies in taising their ideological arld at-

tistic level, That is why many of them are flow making a serious

study of Marxist classics and the writings of Chairman Mao, engaging

in tevolutionary rnovements, lcarning fron'r the workers, pe^sants

and soldiers, and doing thcit utmost to temould theit wodd outlook

and improve their artistic taste" Thcy are working hatd to master

traditional skills to improve thcit technical level; at the same time

they ate linking theory with practicc and training promising young-

sters and apprentices in ordet to build up a nev/ contingent of crafts-

men who are both revolutionary and proficient' In this ptocess of

remoulding and innovating, China's traditional handicrafts are eflter-

ing upon a new stage of clevelopment, ancl they will undoubtedly score

yet mote splendid sllcccsses in the ctcation of out new socialist att.
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Pien Chi

fwo New lvory Corvings

A small boat gliding through the recds startles a flock of wild geese

which take flight, honking in alarm. A little boy of the Yi nation-

ality sitting ofl the prov/ splashes the wild geese with u,ater, while
the young Yi punting the boat looks up at the sound of their cties.

Tr,vo girls dressed like Hans 
- 

the largest nationality in China 
-

are showing great interest, one turning her head and the othet stand-

ing up fot a better look. Another young Han scems lcss impressed 
-

he has probably seen sights of this kind before. The costumes and

the equipment of these thtee show them to be a small surveying

team come to this wild, sparsely populated region in search of mineral

rcsoufces.

This carving l{ew Life Corues to the Marshes is thc work of Peking

craftsmen. It conjures up a vivid pictute of the help extended by

local minorities to sutveyors .r-ho ttek to remote parts of our coun-

try to find miucrals fcrr socialist constructiofl, Fotm and content

are well integratcd in this rvork, its fresh significant theme finding

expression in cxqLrisite ctaftsmanship in thc best tradition of Peking

ivoty carving.
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The composition as a whole is reminiscent of traditional Chinese

painting and thc depiction of chatactets is realistic. The techniques

of sculpture in the tound as well as in telief have been employed to
create lifelike images. Effective hatmony is achieved between the
young people on the boat with their different exptessions and per-
sonalities and between the wild geese which have taken wing ctying
out in ftight 

- 
all are portr^yed to the life in white ivory. The

leaves and stems of the reeds and the pl-rmage of the wild geese are

meticulously carved. Many other details also rcpay careful study.
Thus the bamboo pole fot punting, with a fcw leaves stiil on it shorv-

ing that it has been newly cut ftom the fotest, is highly decorative
and exhibits the delicacy of touch typical of ivory catving. The
shatply-etched folds of the clothes and their flowing lines, in the tradi-
tion of old Chinese painting, heighten the realistic atmosphere. In
brief, this woth is an evocative scene presented in such a rvay as to
convey the spirit of the charactets in it.

Anothet ivory catving by Peking craftsmen, A Train Has Corue

fron Peking, depicts a new railway in a mountaioous border region.
Likc a superb scroltr-painting it presents a panoramic view of the
sky flecked with white clouds, ranges of peaks, luxutiant forests and

flowets in full bloom. The newly-built railv,ay spans this magni-
ficent landscape, and 

^ 
train is slowly puffing into a small mountain

station to be greeted with cheets by villagers of diffetent nationali-
ties in festive dtess. Two Tai boys are beating long drums, young
Miaos are blorving reed pipes, an Yi lad is dancing, while girls v,ave

gay silk ribbons, children send up balloons and even a white-haired
old woman who seldom stits ftom home has joined in the celebra-

t10ns.

The combination of tevolutionary rcalism with revolutionary
romantl'cism has resulted in a work in the traditional style but pos-

sessing vivid features which belong unmistakably to socialist China.

The attention to detail shown in cteating lifelike figures and con-

veying their spirit is one of the special features of ivoty carving.
The composition too is successfully handled as tegards the telation-
ship between the chief figutes and secondary figures, between sub-

jects near at hand and in the distance, and betrveen solid objects
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and empty space. For exarlple thete arc two trains, one slowly en-

tering the station and another speeding on its way. The first, in the

foreground, is telatively large; the other, in the distance, is small.

They appear too at different levels, that in the fotegtound emerging

from a tunnel, the othet higher up ctossing mountain taflges. Thus

although both trailrs are cawed on the same block of ivory, these

contrasts conjute up a sense of great distance. And while the main

emphasis is laid on the jubilant scene of welcome at the station, at

the same time we see another express making the long journey ovet
distant moufltains.

The tailway bddge spanning two high peaks like a tainbow stands

out in bold relief, turning our thoughts to the heroism of the work-
ing peoplc who built this railway under such atduous conditions.

The toweting piers and steel pillars of the btidge add splendour to
the natutal scenery, znd at the very top of the composition a bailoon
trailing a beribboned basket of flowers introduces a ftesh note of
festivity. IIere, incidentally, the ttaditional tcchnique of flover
carving in ivory is brilliantly employed.

A large pafi of this cawing is devoted to mountains. On the

basis of years of practice and by adapting the "wt-inkle" technique

of traditional landscape painting, the craftsmen have evolved new

methods of expression depicting the special features of mountains

in different regions. Thus the thickly-wooded mountains in the

foreground are typical of the south, green the whole yeat round;
while the rugged boulders in the distance, stark and strong, suggest

the mountain scenery of the notth.
Ivory carving in China has a vety long histoty and possesses a

distinctive national stylc. Today our attists are experimenting in
the use of this art fotm to depict life today in the socialist period.

Tl-iese two wclks prove that the successful application of the spccial

techniques of ivory carving to new themes can ptoduce $'orks of
art which har.e a mass appeal.
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Liu Kuo-liang

A Soldier aild a Poet

Somewhete

A telephone tings....

Not a bird on the wing
Tn the fteezing sky,

Not a passet-by

On the frozcn earth;

In the dcep mid-wintcr
At dcad of night, in a stornr,

Where is thc tclcplronc ringirrg?...

Vhat birCs atc thcsc?

Spattows, nightingales ot llrlis?
Out ftom a snowdrift scramblc

Two tncn of our coLnmuniclti, rtrs corps
rWhose telegtaph lincs havc callcd up

The bright red sun.

In these few lines 'we seem to hcat first the ringing of t1're telephone,

then a raging blizzard; in our mind's eye v/e see the scefle nt night
in the snowstorm; then fiom the snorvdrift appeats the bright red

sun. These apparently contradictory images in this poem strike
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us as harmonious and natural. The poem does not refer explicitly
to tlie Chinese People's Liberation Arrny, but we get a vivid impres-
sjon of the PLA. For all the otirer irnages serve as a foil to set off
rilcsc two men of thc communicati,,ns corps.

T'lris is olrc poem in the collection Songs of Artryt L,f, by the young
soldier Wang Shih-hsiang. The distinctivc languagc and fresh images

of this booh have rvon it the wide acclaim of China's poetry lovcrs.
This collcction of poerns describes not only army lifc, as its titie

says, but also the spirit of the PLA. For instance in the poem quotecl

above, men of the communications corps face fearful odds u,orhing
at night in a sflovstorm; yet r,vhat impresses us is not their hardship
but their heroisnr and the pride our army takes in serving the people.

This ptide and heroism result in fine poetry liilcd with the spirit of
the socialist age.

Indeed, it is impossible to write such poems without a rich ex-

pcticncc of army life. Wang Shih-hsiang joined the PLA h ry59
and hls scn,crl as soldicr, squad leader and platoon leader, somc-
ti;ncs rvorking as a clerk, typist, librarian or reportef,. In other rvords
hr: is r-cry familiar rvith life in the army and shates the cornrnon fcelilgs
and thoughts of other armyfi1en. Deeply moved by his erperience
in the atrny, he ttied to put his impressions dovrn; afld that is hory
he started to rvrite poctry.

Somc of these poems take the form of plcdges or challenges; otirers

are rhyrnes to chcet the meri on the rnarch, or spur them on to ac-

complish certaifl tasks. Thus, most of them are short, concise and
'u/ritten in simple, unadotned language with a strong sense of rhythm.
Their raw materials come from the army and setve the needs of the
afmy.

Since it is the glotious duty of a soldiet to defend the mothetland
zrrrd the Party, rnilitary training to resist aggression is naturally an

irnportant theme in these poems. In order to improve their skill,
l'l,A rnen ttain themsetrves the whole yeat tound, in freezing rr,,inter

and in suitry summer; on the march, in bayonct and target practice,

in hantl-to-hand combat, riding, swimming, climbing . .. atd. at

night they e\ren practise aiming at the stars to train themselves for
nigl.rt bzrt tlcs.
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Flowever, this training is only ofle aspect of PLA life'

armed forces have strong class ties with the masses.

happens when they move to new billets:

In thc silencc of night
The rnen pach thcit kit ancl tllovc on'

Sttiding swiftly but softlv,

Not wanting to distutb
'I'hc pcasants who Put thern rtP.

Out people's

This is what

Instead of going into detail hcrc, thc P()ct simPly touches btiefly

on the scene the morning aftet the trooPs have movccl on, conveying

the deep feeiing betrveen our army and our people. In anothcr poem

Grannl Sees tlLe Troops Olf, he uses the words of an old Peasant women

to express the heartfelt love of the masses fot out armymen' Read-

ing these poems rx,e feel the nobility of spirit of our people in this

gte t 
^ge,

This whole collection of poems breathes love of the motherland,

Iove of the masses. Most of the poems express this fiery feeling of

our armymen in a simple, unadorned manner, Poems llke Tlte tln-

forgettable Dawn, F'est Atswred, MotlLerlaad, Readl for Battle and Singing

tbe "Internationale" are songs in ptaise of the mothetland and the

masses, and pledges to serve them v'hole-heartedly. This feeling,

w,hich comes from the bottom of our soldiets' heatts, is the keynote

of these poems.

The sixty-six short poems in this collection also present interest-

ing new ideas, wotd-pictutes of incidents in army lifc and Poems

n,ith lively rhythms such as Ja1 of Marchitg, B1 tbe Caap-Fires, Oar

Answer to t/te Swallows, Little Painter and Narcissas. These simple,

fresh, moving verses provide much food fot thought. They reveal

Wang Slrih-hsiang's famrliaity r.vith army life which has enabled him

to seize uPon evocative details to caPture the spirit of our armymen

and invest common episodes rvith deep meaning.

Of course, his poems and his feelings have theit source, and that

source is our spirited army life. Because Wang Shih-hsiang's poems

stem ffom real life, he has become a soldier-poet with a distinctive

language of his own.
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CHINA PICTORIAL is o lorge-formot, comprehensive monthly with fine
pictures ond concise orticles, published in Peking. lt covers Chino's
ochievements in sociolist revolution ond construction, os well os the rev-

olutionory struggle of the Chinese people ond people of oll londs ogoinst
imperiolism ond reoction, lt olso reports on how the Chinese people sup-
port the oppressed peoples ond notions ond promote friendship with
people the world over.

CHINA PICTORIAL wos founded in 1950, lt is ovoiloble in Arobic,

Chinese, English, French, Germon, Hindi, lndonesion, Itolion, Joponese,

Koreon, Russion, Sponish, Swohili, Swedish, Urdu ond Vietnomese,

Distributed by: AUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Feking

Ask ot your locol deoler or write direct to GUOZI SHUDIAN

P.O. Box 399, Pekinq, Chino
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